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The Karfiols — Hidden Children, Hidden Figures
BY RUTH MORSE
Sy Karfiol’s father went from Poland to
Belgium to learn the diamond business in
the 1930s. Sy was born in April of 1940 and
the Germans invaded Belgium in May of
1940. Sy’s father was deported to Auschwitz
in September of 1942. Sy’s mother became
alarmed for her children. Two priests in the
Catholic Church started a program to save
Jewish children by hiding them in convents
or Catholic homes because they were being
slaughtered. While people warned his mother
to flee, she decided not to leave but to find
homes for her children. Unfortunately, that
decision had dire consequences. After hiding
her children, she was machine-gunned to death
along with Sy’s maternal grandmother by the
Germans. Sy and his sister spent four years
from 1942 to 1946 as refugees of the war hidden
with a Catholic family in a suburb of Brussels,
therefore becoming “hidden children.”
Sy was only two years old when he was
placed with the family and did not remember
or recognize his father when he came to

Sy and Beverly Karfiol
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retrieve him at the end of the war. His father
had an infected leg which ended up saving
his life since he was left for dead as others in

the camp went on a death march. Sy’s father
found his children on a list of survivors. When
he came to claim his son and daughter, he
was skeletal and suffered from post-traumatic
stress disorder for the rest of his life. He lived
into his late eighties.
For the first six months with his father,
Sy cried the entire time so his father took him
back to the family where he had been hidden.
He would bring him back to Antwerp for the
weekend. After six months, he told Sy that he
was the father and Sy had to stay with him in
Antwerp. Sy had one more visit with the couple
when he was ten years old, but eventually lost
touch with them.
Sy spent one year in Switzerland for
school. Sy’s father fell in love with a widow who
had two children and they married and moved
to the United States when Sy was fourteen
years old. They lived in Manhattan and Sy,
while speaking German, French and Flemish,
started high school knowing no English. He
(cont’ on page 23)
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And Much More . . .

Harmonicoots

A charitable service organization by and
for the residents of Sun City Roseville

BY BUD GARDNER
Enchanting music will fill the air of the
ballroom on Tuesday, May 14 at 7:00pm at this
year’s Coots’ Jamboree. The Coots will play
“Some Enchanted Evening,” “As Time Goes
By,” and “Somewhere My Love” and other
timeless, memorable tunes. Then funny Ted
Ball will break the mood when he sings his
version of “Flushed from the Bathroom of Your
Heart,” a song Johnny Cash sang to thunderous
applause from prisoners at Folsom Prison.
The Coots’ Band and soloists will restore
the serenity with “Unchained Melody” and
“That’s Amoré” with vocalist Joe Lopez;
Julie Iso’s “Cherry Prink and Apple Blossom
White,” guest Fred Laurice’s “Danny Boy’;
Lou Leger’s “Bridge Over Troubled Waters;”
Bud Gardner’s “I Dreamed a Dream;” and
Gene Preston’s “My Way.” Gene and Mary
Ann Chittick will be Co-Conductors of this
year’s Jamboree.
Guest headliner, Chris Bauer, a lifetime
professional chromatic harmonica master, will
delight us with many songs from his CD Now Is
the Time, such as “Misty,” “Take Five,” “Tico
Taco,” and “Stardust.” Tom Stryker, former
president of SPAH—our national harmonica
organization—will play a couple of songs with
Chris. Then Chris and Tom will join the Coots
to close the show.
Don’t miss this unique show. Tickets
are available ($15 ea.) while they last at the
Harmonicoots’ table in the Timbers lobby on
May 1 and May 2, from 8:00am to noon, or from
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of something we planned to
do but forgot, especially with our busy lives.
With that in mind, here is a quick reminder
that May 31 is the deadline to register for the
June 7 Annual Foundation Golf Tournament
as announced last month. The new twists to
this year’s details should result in an even
more competitive and enjoyable social event.
Registration forms are available in both pro
shops and online at scrfoundation.org. Head
Pro Derek Zachman assures us that the
weather will be great, the fairways lush and
the greens truly green!
The many events and services offered
by the Foundation often require the help
of volunteers in order to ensure the smooth
operation of an event or the ongoing work
provided to all residents. While we always thank
those who have volunteered for an event such
as Bingo! or Casino Night, we recently realized
that we have a loyal team of phone volunteers
who perform their duties reliably during each
of their assigned weeks without the recognition
(cont’ on page 9)
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any Coots’ member. Contact: Bud Gardner at
916-781-2830.
On Thursday, May 23, the Kaseberg
Elementary students, called “The
Harmonikids,” will perform for the Coots
and SCR residents at the Ponderosa room
at 1:00 PM. Come see the next generation
of harmonica players, taught by Lou Leger.
Bud Gardner will teach a 6-week
Beginning Chromatic class on Thursdays at
3:30pm from June 13 to July 25.
•••

Sun City Singers
BY JACKIE PROETT
It’s May and the candy eggs may be gone
but we still have our M and M’s! May reminds
us to celebrate Moms and Memorial Day.
Moms gave us life and fallen heroes gave us
a better life. For The Singers, M stands for
Music, Magic and Memories. May is the time
to get our saddles, spurs and Stetsons ready for
our long journey from the West to the Bling
of Broadway.
The Timbers Ballroom is the point of
Departure. Monday June 4 at 7pm this Wagon
Train moves East. Concert Tickets are $12.00
each. Call Margy Flentge at 916-813 5052 or
Kathy Beard at 916-783 4322. We hope to have
another Sell-out, so purchase your tickets early!
We’ll have a grand old time rounding up all
sorts of Country Western fun and surprise you
with our arrival on Broadway.
(cont’ on page 7)
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• Exterior Painting
• Custom Interior Painting
• Expert Color Consulting • Fence Painting or Stain
• Epoxy Garage Floors
• Call for your “Free” Quote Today
Licensed & Insured CLN #740008

(916) 532-2406
www.dynamicpaintinginc.net

Everyone

Foster Care Agency for
Adults with Disabilities

deserves a
family

like yours

Make a real difference in the life of
someone who needs you!

BECOME A MENTOR
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Family Home Agency

California MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
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Become a Mentor!

C ll J ki T d !
California MENTOR is seeking kind hearted people like you who would
love to welcome an individual(s) into their home to become a part of
your daily life. When you become a Mentor Provider you not only change
someone’s life, the life you change the most just might be your own.
Come be a part of OUR incredible family! We need YOU.

For over 30 years California MENTOR has been
the leading host home provider for adults with
Developmental Disabilities. Today we serve
over 750 individuals throughout California, and
provide services in over 30 states.

Call Jackie Today!
916-305-2703
916-383-9785 ex 41
Visit our website at:

LARGE SIGNING BONUS!
Receive ongoing support and a generous
stipend up to $3,900 per month
www.camentorfha.com/mentor
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From the Editors
We recently visited two of the “Mighty
5” Southern Utah National Parks, Arches and
nearby Canyonlands. The other 3 National Parks
are Bryce Canyon, Capitol Reef and Zion.
If you want to feel very small — this is the
place, it was like being on a different planet;
maybe Mars! The spectacular beauty, fresh air,
and the hiking was great. We look forward
to going back, and visiting
Capitol Reef which is the
only National Park in the
area we still haven’t visited.
Too much to do and
see — never enough time...
Liz and Gregg Goldthorpe
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Letters to the Editors...
Authors are solely responsible for the content of their letters.

I’m satisfied...
The analysis of our dues increase in
the March issue by Jack Ellison, et. al., was
excellent and much needed. My records
indicate that in 2010 the monthly assessment
was $136; now it will be $166. The compound
annual increase works out to 2.2% /year, less
than my utilities increases, and certainly not
excessive. At least one year we had no increase
at all yet improved our facilities.
I’m satisfied with our budget but strongly
recommend that our financial committee take
a harder look at our investment program, to
obtain a better rate of return on some portion
of investable money, than offered by CDs. We
have been too conservative in that respect in
the past! It’s good to know a more aggressive
approach has already been taken and should
be continued.
Jim Sharp
•••

SCR Staff pulls off a budget
planning masterpiece
We former Board members and other
concerned volunteers have been concerned
that, for reasons beyond the Association‘s

control, our dues would have to rise sharply
next July. So, when we learned of the budget
hearings that took place during the week of
March 18-22, all of us tried – in anticipation – to
identify areas where we could either eliminate
or reduce or delay expenses that would be
suggested for the coming budget year.
As it turns out, our Staff – especially our
Finance Director James Martin and Executive
Director Earl Wiklund - did the same! They
were aware of the impacts of the minimum
wage laws, increased utility expenses, and other
things we cannot avoid, and so they eliminated
some items, delayed others, and offered for
discussion only those items for funding that
they considered essential for the new financial
year beginning July 1, 2019.
The budget meetings in March were
attended by current Board and Finance
Committee members who were eager to hear
the rationale for each department’s proposed
budget. Each department manager gave a
report regarding their needs and in the case of
the income producing departments - marketing
plans were presented. Association managers
were well prepared, knowledgeable of their
departments, and clearly showed they have
(cont’ on page 8)

Lincoln Podiatry Center
Dr. Brian P. Keller, DPM
Board Certiﬁed in Podiatric Surgery by the ABMSP

Julie DeCarlo, Agent
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www.juliedecarlo.com







916-783-4010
Get to a better state.
Contact me 24/7 for a quote today!
1402 Blue Oaks Blvd #120
Roseville, CA 95747
N/W Corner of Blue Oaks & Foothills
License #0B98828
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Favorite
Restaurants
BY MARTIN GREEN
The most recent outing for our LEO (Lets
Eat Out) group was to Dickey’s BBQ Pit in the
Nugget Shopping Center. 701 Pleasant Grove
Boulevard (off Fairway Drive) in Roseville.
I believe Dickey’s has been there for quite
some time but Beverly and I hadn’t been there
before, probably because our BBQ place is
Lucille’s. Dickey’s is an order-at-the-counter
place, on the small side, seven or eight tables
and seven or eight booths. We were there at
one o’clock and there was a line but it moved
quickly and once we ordered our meals were
delivered to our table at record speed. Drinks
were at a machine. Paper towels were on the
table, a good idea for a BBQ place.
Dickey’s menu, which you picked up at
your table, I think, shows all of their dishes
under Meats, Plates, Sandwiches, Stacks and
Tacos and Sides on the front and Drinks &
Desserts, Kids, Family Packs and Catering
on the back. The plates, which come with two
sides and a roll, are listed as with one, two or
three meats, plus a pork rib plate. I had the
pork rib plate (four ribs) with barbequed beans
and Caesar salad. The four ribs were sufficient
for lunch and afterward I, and everyone else in
our group, went to the soft ice cream machine
for the “free” dessert. The ice cream felt good
after the barbeque.

I looked up Dickey’s website and was
interested to find that it’s the largest BBQ
chain in the country, founded in 1944 by
a World War II veteran, Travis Dickey, and
based in Dallas, Texas. The website says that
all meats are slow smoked onsite just as in
1944. There are 85 locations in California,
second only to the 136 locations in Texas. I’d
say Dickey’s is a pretty successful operation. It’s
open daily, 11 AM-9 PM. The phone number
is 916-367-7700.
It so happened that we went to Lucille’s a
few days after going to Dickey’s, on a Saturday
night. It was a belated celebration of our son
Michael’s birthday and our daughter-in-law
Laura’s (our son David’s wife) birthday. This
was the first time we’d gone to Lucille’s for
dinner and for some reason I thought it would
be less crowded than at lunch, when there are
always many kids present. I was mistaken so I
recommend making a reservation and being
prepared for noise. As for a comparison
between Lucille’s and Dickey’s I’ll let readers
make their choice and I’d be interested in
your letting me know. Oh, yes, Lucille’s is at
6628 Lonetree Boulevard, Rocklin; the phone
number is 916-780-7427.
March seemed to be a month for family
celebrations as, soon after our Lucille’s dinner,
Beverly and I joined her brother Tommy and
sister-in-law Bette for dinner at McCormick
and Schmicks to mark their 58th anniversary.
We hadn’t been to this restaurant for a while as
they’d taken my favorite dish, calamari steak,
off their lunch menu. Also, this was the first
time we’d gone to McCormick and Schmicks

for dinner.
We were seated in the section with
curtained booths. The menu confirmed that
this is a pretty pricey restaurant, probably the
reason we hadn’t gone there for dinner before.
However, they do offer a “Sunset Dinner,”
daily, 3:30-6, three courses — appetizer,
entrée and dessert, for $25, which is quite
reasonable. Appetizers include mixed greens or
Caesar salad or clam chowder; entrees include
rock fish, chicken marsala, shrimp scampi,
grilled salmon, stuffed shrimp, fish and chips,
salmon rigatoni, shrimp pomodoro and beef
medallions; desserts are chocolate mousse,
chocolate cake or crème brulee. I had the clam
chowder, stuffed shrimp and crème brulee,
very satisfactory. As it happened, Beverly had
found a coupon for an appetizer. There was a
calamari “Fritto” on the menu so I ordered that.
Unfortunately it consisted mostly of tentacles,
much inferior to the old calamari steak.
McCormick and Schmicks is in the
Fountains; the address is 1194 Roseville
Parkway. The phone number is 916-960-4875.
If you go there for dinner, unless you want
to splurge, I recommend the Sunset Dinner.
No e-mails this month, but I did get a
phone call. Unfortunately, the slip of paper I
recorded the call on mysteriously disappeared
(something that’s been happening more
often lately). Fortunately, I remembered the
restaurant — Susie’s Country Oaks Café.
If the lady who called me reads this, please
e-mail me. Meanwhile, online information
about Susie’s shows it’s a breakfast and lunch
place; hours, Monday-Friday are 6AM-2PM

PM; Saturday, 6AM-3PM and Sunday 7AM3PM. It offers the full complement of breakfast
dishes — omelets, waffles, pancakes, etc., and
for lunch, burgers, sandwiches, soups and
salads. Breakfast specialties include country
fried steak, eggs Florentine, eggs Benedict and
Southern scramble. Lunch specialties include
steak sandwich, grilled chicken and meatloaf.
Susie’s is at 500 Cirby Way in Roseville. The
phone number is 916-786-0274.
Our friends Martin and Jan Wolf drove
us to the Red Lobster for our annual lobster
meal. The restaurant’s menu, as it often does,
had changed since our last visit and the dishes
that included lobster were pretty expensive, but
you could order a Maine lobster tail separately
along with another lunch dish, which is what
Beverly and I did. The Red Lobster lobster is
never as good as those we’ve had back East
but it’s okay and suffices for the year. The
biscuits are always good. Our Red Lobster is
at 6231 Sunrise Boulevard in Citrus Heights.
The phone number is 916-726-6694.
Finally, from time to time I get an e-mail
announcing an event at the Flower Farm in
Loomis, usually too late to mention it here.
But this time the event is a Mother’s Day
brunch, Saturday and Sunday, May 11th and
12th, 9 AM-2:30 PM. The number to call for a
reservation is 916-652-5661. The Flower Farm
is at 4150 Auburn-Folsom Road in Loomis.
If you have a favorite restaurant to
share, please e-mail me at mgreensuncity@
yahoo.com
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Executive Director Comments
A Potpourri of News and Information
BY EARL WIKLUND
As we go to print with the May Courier,
it is fairly certain that the Association will have
an election decided in July by our residents
casting their ballot. In the last few years it has
been common that our new Board members
are ‘acclaimed as elected’ by the current Board
because the number of candidates equal the
number of the retiring Board members. Having a
choice of who is running for the Board is always
better for our residents when casting their ballot.
A contested election puts more emphasis on the
Election Committee’s candidate forums as well as
the various candidate ‘coffees’ where they meet
residents in smaller intimate groups.
The importance in a contested Board
election with ballots cast by residents also we
generate more interest on another proposed
question anticipated to be on this year’s ballot.
That is the question where the residents are
being asked to approve a capital improvement
which will cost more than 5% of the aggregate
of the current year expenses plus cost of sales.
The Board has followed up this year with the
research needed to complete the analysis of
Phase A of the ten year Strategic Plan they
adopted in the previous Board term.
The Strategic Plan Phase A includes the
update and enlargement of the Fitness Center
locker rooms, the Creative Arts and Fine Arts
activities rooms and the update and relocation

of the Wall Street room and the Catering office.
The Fitness Center Locker Room work will
include a complete update of the 25 year old
interior while upgrading their layout to correct
ADA issues previously noted for correction.
Work in the Activity rooms will expand their
space and address health and safety issues. The
work in the Wall Street Room and Catering
offices will allow for greater customer service
and higher revenues. Please plan on attending
either of the two Town Hall Meetings on
either May 6th or 12th to learn more about
this great project.
Hopefully you had the chance to enjoy our
2019 Spirit Days, a three day resident event.
All three days were packed with fun filled
enjoyment of games, entertainment, fine dining
and the chance to meet new friends. Started
in 2006 with our six day Ten Year Anniversary
Celebration, Spirit Day Celebrations in
2009 and 2013 and our 20 Year Anniversary
Celebration in 2016, hopefully you’ll watch
our next Spirit Day Celebration in 2023 with
our 30 Year Anniversary Celebration in 2026
for more fun. I have goose bumps already just
thinking about all the fun. In the meantime,
be sure to join us by attending and joining a
Club or Group, attending an Activities Event
or a fine meal at the Timbers Restaurant. Bring
your smile and say hello the next time we meet.

Sunshine Services
BY JENNIFER MARTIN
General Meeting: All residents are invited
to our general meeting, May 15, at 10:30am
in the Spruce Room at Sierra Pines to hear
Jamee Horning, Board Chair of Seniors First,
who will tell you about all the services provided
by Seniors First as well as other agencies
throughout Placer County.
Jamee serves on the Agency on Aging/
Area 4 Governing Board, is Chair on the Placer
County Older Adult Advisory Commission,
Chair of the Placer County Adult Disability
and Resource Connection and Board Chair of
the newly established Lincoln Senior Center .
She’ll be able to answer all your questions about
where you can turn when you need support as
you age. As always, Sunshine general meetings
are free. Refreshments will be served.
Seniors First of Placer County: Seniors
First has an excellent resource guide which
will assist you with contact information on
vital subjects such as their Senior Café Meal
Programs, Recreation and Respite—Adult
Social Day Care Program, MyMeals home
delivered meal program, their Friendly Visitor
program, Geriatric and Dementia Care
Specialists and much more. If you don’t have a
copy of the guide, you can go on line at: www.
seniorsfirst.org. There are multiple resources
listed specifically for veterans there as well.
The Seniors First Guide also lists
discounts for seniors which may include, but not
be limited to: Ace Hardware (60+) 10%; Ross

(55+ Tues) 10%; Salvation Army 50%; Kohl’s
(Wed) 15%; and Stein Mart (55+ Mon) 20%.
Parking Lot Sale: Mark your calendars
for the Parking Lot Sale on Saturday, June
8th from 7:30am to 12:30pm. Be sure to stop
by our Sunshine table where we will be selling
coffee and donuts.
Thought for the Day: What’s right is what’s
left if you do everything else wrong—Robin
Williams

HEAL — Health and
Environmental Alliance
BY JENNIFER MARTIN
Is mainstream medicine using every
bit of medical knowledge to return you to
your optimum health or do you need to do
more yourself? Every month discerning
residents come to our H.E.A.L. (Health
and Environmental Alliance) meetings to
learn more about becoming their own health
advocates.
At our May 1 meeting (1:30pm in the
Ponderosa Room), Don Anderson will speak,
based on his personal experience, on the
benefits of eating raw foods. He will also share
his vast knowledge about the truth behind the
controversy of vaccines. This information is so
secretive that several whistle blowers have gone
to prison for revealing what they’d uncovered.
Join us as we explore the conundrum known
as mandated vaccinations.
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48 YEARS OF LOCAL EXPERIENCE
Open Daily 9am to 5pm and after hours by appointment.
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Sun City Singers
(cont’ from page 1)
Beside all the mad Concert preparation in
May, President Flora appointed a Nominating
Committee. Nancy Rice, Betty Fritsch and
Roger Page have agreed to canvas the crew and
see who will be ready to serve on our future
Board of Officers. We have many talented
members who have offered their services in
the past. Hopefully this year others will be
eager to serve.
Another favorite M stands for
Membership. New Member Avanell Kirchman
is an Alto. Welcome, Avanell. We are always
happy to greet new and returning members.
We meet in the back of the Ballroom every
Thursday from 2:30 to 5:00pm. You may sit
in for three times before joining.
Our very favorite M stands for Paul
Melkonian who is our Director. He Makes
Music Mighty Melodious when he warms us
up with “Mommy Makes Me Munch My M
and Ms.”
•••

Music & Laughter
BY JANE BOHN
We are ever grateful to our loyal fans who
appeared to cheer on our regular and new
entertainers. After singing our happy birthday
song to those born in April, we started the show
off once again with pianist Belita Anatalio who
selected two fabulous classical pieces which
brought a rousing burst of applause. During
the 2nd half of the show, she reappeared
performing two lighter melodic tunes, once
again to the delight of our audience. Charlie
Kidd and Ken Roberts, both two of our well
known singer/guitarists, were a huge hit as
they entertained us with their individual songs,
often including the audience and also paired
up during the second half of the show, with a
great duet. We always enjoy their upbeat songs
and particularly their harmony. Interspersed
came our Jokesters including newcomer Chris
Carson, who kept the laughter coming and
regular attendee, Jan Montero, who always
brings out the smiles in our audience. Our
prize winners were; $10 to Charlie Kidd, $5 to
Pat Hamala, and $2 to greeter Maria Hajgato.
I regret I was unable to record the name of
winner of our last prize of dark chocolate
piroulines but I know whoever received those

tasty morsels enjoyed them.
Hope you’ll spread
the word about this fun
group and join us at our
next gathering Wednesday
evening, 7 pm on May
8th. Come on over to
the Sierra Pines Lodge
located at the corner of
DelWebb and Whistlestop
Way and we know you will
not only enjoy an hour of
fun entertainment but you
will leave that building
with your spirit lifted. We
look forward to greeting
you there.
•••
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While a bit early, please save the
date, December 3, for our annual holiday
luncheon. Details of this fun-filled event will
be forthcoming in the fall.
Happy Mother’s Day.
•••

SCR Fine Arts Club

Dance Club — Back Row: Lali Hearn, Linda Vincent, Judy Bickell,
Mike Reed, Kathy Westcott and Audrey Andrews.
Front Row: Shelly Winters and Arlene Strunk.
Not pictured: Carolyn Winter

SCR Dance Club
BY LINDA AUG
For many of us the month of May brings
back memories of May Day and the May Pole
Dance. This colorful and festive dance held
on the first of May symbolized the beginning
of warmth, sunshine, and new blooms. It
was a celebration of beauty, color and new
vegetation.
The Dance club welcomes the month of
May with the same festive spirit. MAYbe you
would like to learn to Tap dance. MAYbe you
would like to try a Clogging class or get in step
with Line Dancing. MAYbe the Waltz, Cha
Cha and Swing grab your interest. Whatever
you MAY desire, the Dance Club has a class
for you. Remember you MAY come to any
class one time for free to observe or try it
out! Check the Dance Club flyers in the kiosk
located in the lobby for more information.
You will find a warm sunny welcome at all the
classes that just MAY keep you coming back!
Mark your calendars for May 15 when the
Dance Club will host an “All Resident Dance
Party!” Bring your favorite CD and dance the
night away. This informal dance party will
be open to club members and nonmembers.
For more information stop by the Dance Club
table at Courier Days!
There is a special dedicated group of
Dance Club members who work very hard
behind the scenes to make sure all the classes
run smoothly. Hats off to the Dance Club
Monitors who greet dancers at the door,
organize sign in sheets, collect money, sell

REBARK TIME, INC.
Tree Care – Planting- Irrigation- Fertilization
* Thinning/ Pruning of all plants
shrubs and trees
* Tree Training/ Maintenance
* Weed Abatement
* Planter Beds
* Pathways/ Walkways/ Walls
Licensed/Insured
* Boulders/ Stream Beds
#23559/03224
* Bark Installation
FREE ESTAMATES!
www.rebarktime.com

dance tickets, and prepare end of month
attendance documents. Dance classes run
smoothly because of them! The Dance Club
thanks the Monitors very much for their hard
work and behind the scene efforts.
See you on the dance floor.
•••

Creative Arts Club
BY PAT TEILH
Creative Arts consists of a group of
residents with a desire to learn and share their
craft with each other. Drop in and experience
a class. For information about our club look
for the flyers in the Lodge kiosk or take a look
at the class schedule on the wall next to the
Creative Arts Room entrance.
All are encouraged to attend our General
Membership Meetings held six times a year,
and our Council Meetings when so directed by
the President. Upcoming dates and times are
posted inside the club work room. The next
meeting will be on June 26 inside the creative
arts classroom and all are encouraged to attend.
The Activities Department of Sun
City is having Club and Group Showcase
on Thursday, May 23 from 9 am to noon in
the Timber Creek Ballroom. It’s a chance for
residents to learn more about the clubs and
groups within Sun City Roseville. Creative
Arts Club will be represented. There will be
a drawing where the items will be something
made and donated by each club present. Stop
by and say hello.

BY JEAN DE HOOP
Spring is in the air and on the calendar.
So, despite the beautiful temperatures and the
hopefully sunny skies we can all still find time
for our favorite pastime. Maybe even enjoy
the outdoor freshness.
FAC has some interesting activities
coming up for the month of May.
Starting the month of May, a new social
and learning event is scheduled for the fourth
Thursday at 1:30pm. In May it will be a movie
titled Loving Vincent. Bring your own popcorn.
The cost is free.
We will also be hosting a Paint and Pastry
night on Friday, May 30 6:00pm to 8:30pm in
the art room. It is open to all Sun City residents.
The fee is $35 per person, which includes all
you need to participate. Bring you friends. A
signup sheet will be in front of the art room.
Space is limited so sign up soon.
Also, in May, Jerainne Van Dijk will be
our demonstrator. She is an artist whose works
cover a wide array of subjects. Her works can
be classified as both realist and impressionist.
Jerainne uses different media for her works,
including watercolor, crayons and gouache.
Her demonstration will be very interesting.
We will also be kicking off the “Old
Master’s Challenge” in May with a display to
be featured in September. So, artists, start
those paint brushes.
•••

(more Club News cont’ on page 9)

Affordable Computer Help
PC Help IN YOUR HOME!

x15% Senior Discount
xRemove Viruses,

Malware,Spyware,

Ransomware, Worms

xCustomized Training
xAll your Computer

Help Needs

xWireless Wi-Fi Setup
xComputer Tune-ups
xSpeed up your PC
xFriendly Personal

Service, E-mail Help

xNew

PC Setup
& Transfer Files

Your Fulltime Computer Specialist

Jerry Shores 916-663-4500
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From Your Placer County Supervisor
BY BONNIE GORE — Supervisor
Placer County, District 1
Lake Tahoe, the gem of our
As summer approaches,
county, offers a variety of summer
the wide variety of recreational
activities including boating, fishing
amenities in Placer County reminds
and swimming, and if you are
me of how lucky we are to live here.
feeling a little more adventurous,
This description of Placer County,
you can even 4-wheel over the
which stretches from the flat lands
22-mile Rubicon Trail! The Sierra
of the Sacramento Valley to the
Nevada Range expands on the
highest peaks of the Sierra Nevada
offerings for hikers, and the views
Range, sums it up best: “90 feet to
Bonnie Gore
from these mountain trails are
9000 feet in 90 minutes.”
spectacular. Altogether, there are nearly 900
We are less than forty miles from the
miles of trails, including trails in National
riverbed where gold was first discovered in
Forest and State Park lands, in Placer County.
California, the state capitol was built using
As a government agency Placer County
granite from Rocklin, and the historic towns of
manages more than 2000 acres of outdoor
Auburn and Colfax are reminders of the gold
recreation assets. I encourage you to get out
miners and early settlers of the 1800’s. Today,
and explore our beautiful county this summer.
these communities are home to a burgeoning
No matter which direction you go you are sure
craft brewery scene, the Placer Wine Trail, a
to find opportunities for fun and adventure less
vast network of hiking trails, and beautifully
than two hours from your doorstep!
preserved sites honoring our history.
New District 5 Supervisor —
I encourage you to visit and participate in
Following weeks of reading about and
the wonderful community and cultural events
meeting the many qualified candidates for
in Placer County. In June, the County Fair is
the District 5 Supervisor seat, the Board of
hosted in Roseville at the newly-redesigned
Supervisors voted on April 11th to appoint
@the Grounds and in September the Gold
Cindy Gustafson to serve the remaining term
Country Fair is held at the Gold Country
of recently resigned Supervisor Montgomery.
Fairgrounds in Auburn. The fairs are an
Cindy has extensive experience with
opportunity to experience and learn about
District 5 issues and has served the Tahoe
the agriculture, history and culture of Placer
community for more than 30 years, including
County (and enjoy corn dogs and funnel
time as head of the North Lake Tahoe Resort
cakes!).

Association and Tahoe City Public Utility
District. The Board believes Supervisor
Gustafson will do an excellent job serving
all residents of District 5 and Placer County.
Looking Forward
In May, the Board of Supervisors meets
Tuesday, May 14 and Tuesday, May 28 in
Auburn. Meetings begin promptly at 9 a.m.
and agendas are posted three business days in
advance. I encourage you to attend or watch
the meetings online if you have not participated

in the past.
The West Placer Municipal Advisory
Council will meet May 8 at 6:30 p.m. at Dry
Creek Elementary, 8779 Cook Riolo Road.
Our Roseville District Office maintains
office hours of 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. every Friday
and you can always make an appointment by
contacting us at 916-787-8952 or contact me
directly at SupervisorGore@Placer.CA.Gov.
Have a magnificent May and I look
forward to seeing you soon!

SCR Staff pulls off a budget

Staff did a superb job of presenting association
needs and did not introduce anything that
we homeowners found to be anything other
than essential.
Congratulations to the SCR Staff for a
first-rate budget proposal in difficult times!
Jack Ellison - Finance Committee Vice
Chair and former Board President,
George Porter - Properties Committee
Vice Chair and former Board President,
Rodger Page - former Board President,
Dick Conzelmann - Properties Committee
Chair and former member of Board of
Directors, Marsha Rhodes - former Finance
Committee Chair and former Board member,
Linda Breninger - immediate past Board
President, and
Jim Viele - former Board Presiden
•••

(cont’ from page 3)
a firm grasp of the details. They answered
questions in a clear and articulate manner.
There is no doubt about the ability of each
of our managers to run their departments
in an efficient revenue generating and cost
minimizing manner.
On the final day of the March Budget
Meetings, the Finance Committee and Board
were joined by the Properties Committee –
whose charge is to determine whether or not
individual items are necessary – or simply nice.
Or, perhaps, not even a good idea!
Throughout the week and also on the final
day with two committees judging the needs,
everything proposed by Staff was accepted
as necessary by members of both of these
important and discerning committees.
What this translates to, in these important
times when every nickel counts, is that the

Send your letters to the editor...
See page 3 for details!

NO PAYMENTS TILL OCTOBER*

CA BRE 01920160

The Ferguson Group is your choice for quality
property management in Placer County.

Owning a rental property can be hard,
The Ferguson Group can make it easy.
916.945.9350 | www.TFGhomes.com
*On Approved Credit

Check us out on
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From City of Roseville
Protecting Roseville with Robust Legislative Advocacy
BY MAYOR JOHN B. ALLARD, II – City of Roseville
Over the years, items such
If you aren’t at the table, you’re
as mortgage reform, funding for
on the menu.
transportation projects, water
For this reason the Roseville
and power issues, and funding
City Council and city leadership
reauthorization for various critical
puts a high priority on effective and
housing and mental health programs
pro-active advocacy with our state
have been matters discussed during
and federal legislators and agencies.
the Mayor’s trip.
Protecting and promoting the best
This year our discussions
interests of Roseville, our residents
focused on homelessness and
and businesses requires diligence,
John B. Allard, II
housing, a variety of water,
thoughtfulness, and the building of
stormwater and wastewater related issues,
important relationships.
renewable energy, tax exempt municipal bonds,
One example of this work is our annual
infrastructure needs, and the FCC’s rules on
Mayor’s trip to Washington, D.C. Every April,
small-cell technology.
the Mayor and key members of our city staff
An effective government relations and
meet with members of Congress, federal
legislative advocacy program requires the
departments and agencies over an intensive
development and cultivation of relationships
three-day period. This year, we met with both
with elected officials, policy makers,
Senator Feinstein and Senator Harris’ office,
departments, agencies and their staffs.
Representatives Tom McClintock, Doug
Our annual advocacy meetings in
LaMalfa and Ami Bera, and several federal
Washington, D.C. successfully accomplished
departments and agencies.
this, while establishing new relationships
Here, we provide local government’s
that will be important to future funding
perspectives on federal policy and regulations,
opportunities, federal policy concerns, and
explore opportunities to partner with federal
opportunities to provide the City’s perspectives
departments and agencies on innovative
on matters of critical importance.
solutions to complex issues, and establish and
The meetings provided the city with the
renew relationships with staff at congressional
opportunity to convey multiple stories about
offices and federal departments and agencies.

our innovative approaches to addressing issues
facing local governments.
This advocacy is incredibly important
to Roseville’s future. When our perspectives
and our voice are not shared often and
effectively, our needs fall to the wayside in
the federal and state political process.
If we aren’t at the table, we’re on the
menu.

SCR Foundation
(cont’ from page 1)
they deserve. We want to acknowledge their
helpful work by listing their names, knowing
that they do not perform their work to seek
recognition, but they do deserve it. The phone
volunteers are Marlene Bell, Paula Silva, Nancy
Rhine, Lynne Mellberg, Carolyn Myhre and
Kathy Neuhaus. We do appreciate the work
they do and thank them!
We’d like to add one more reminder:
The Annual Friends of the Foundation Appeal
letters have now arrived in everyone’s mailbox.
While it invites you to make a tax-deductible
donation at this time, if a time in the future
is better for you financially, feel free to delay
your donation until a later date. All donations
are appreciated whenever they are received.

9

Cinema Group
BY CHARLYN ROSS
Join the
Cinema Group for
their May movie
“The Sting”.
The Sting
became one of
the biggest hits
of the early ‘70s;
grossing $68.5
million dollars
during its first
run. The film also picked up seven Academy
Awards, including Best Picture, Best Director,
Best Screenplay, and Best Adapted Score for
Marvin Hamlisch’s unforgettable setting of
Scott Joplin’s Ragtime music.
By Casting Paul Newman and Robert
Redford, Director George Roy Hill proved that
charm, humor, and a few slick twists can add
up to a great film. Others familiar actors in the
cast are Robert Shaw, Charles Durning, Ray
Walston, Eileen Brennan, and Harold Gould.
The twists and surprises that follow are
too complex to relate in detail—suffice it to say
that you can’t cheat an honest man, and that
you shouldn’t accept everything at face value.
Friday, May 17 • 1:30pm, Sierra Pines,
Spruce Room
Admission is Free!
For information: Dick Ferguson 916773-1298.
•••
(more Club News cont’ on page 15)
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Call 916-789-4100 or stop by M-F 9-5:30

Club Cruise & Travel is a full-service travel agency. We are the only trusted travel agency by Homeland Security &
TSA. We offer TSA pre-check enrollment and passport renewals by appointment. Shop local!


'D\V 'HVWLQDWLRQ

&UXLVH/LQHa6DLOLQJ'DWH6WDUWLQJ3ULFH,QVLGH2XWVLGH%DOFRQ\



15 DAY HAWAII from SFO!Princess1RY
Grand Princess ~ 2600 Passengers
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$XJ
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20 DAY Panama CanalPrincess$SU







Sail round trip from San Francisco, California to Kauai, Nawiliwili Hawaii; Honolulu, Hawaii; Maui, Lahaina
 


Hawaii; Hilo, Hawaii; Ensenada, Mexico, San Francisco, California.




 
^ROUND TRIP LINCOLN SHUTTLE TO SHIP AVAILABLE!
10 DAY ALASKA From SFO!Princess0D\



Grand Princess ~ 2600 Passengers
0D\




Sail round trip from San Francisco, California to Juneau, Alaska; Skagway, Alaska; Glacier Bay, Alaska;
Ketchikan, Alaska; Victoria, BC, Canada; San Francisco, California.
^ROUND TRIP LINCOLN SHUTTLE TO SHIP AVAILABLE
7 DAY CA Coastal from SFO!Princess 2FW 


Grand Princess ~ 2600 Passengers


2FW 

 
Sail round trip from San Francisco, California to Astoria, Oregon; Seattle, Washington; Vancouver, BC, Canad
Victoria, BC, Canada; San Francisco, California.
^ROUND TRIP LINCOLN SHUTTLE TO SHIP AVAILABLE
10 DAY MEXICO From SFO!Princess2FW



Grand Princess ~ 2600 Passengers



Sail round trip from San Francisco, California to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; Manzanillo, Mexico; Mazatlan,
Mexico; Cabo San Lucas, Mexico; San Francisco, California. ^ROUND TRIP LINCOLN SHUTTLE TO SHIP AVAILABL



15 DAY PANAMA CANALPrincess 1RY
Coral Princess ~ 2000 Passengers


Sail from San Francisco, California to Fort Lauderdale, Florida to visiting Cabo San Lucas, Mexico; San
Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua; Puntarenas, Costa Rica; Fuerte Amador, Panama; Transit the Panama Canal;
Cartagena, Colombia; Fort Lauderdale, Florida. INCLUDES LINCOLN SHUTTLE TO SHIP & SACRAMENTO AIR RETUR
Coral Princess ~ 2000 Passengers



Sail round trip from Los Angeles, California to Huatulco, Mexico; Puerto Chiapas, Mexico, Puerto Quetzal,
Guatemala; Transit the locks of the Panama Canal; Puntarenas, Costa Rica; San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua;
INCLUDES Sacramento Airport Shuttle & Round Trip Airfa
Manzanillo, Mexico; Los Angeles, California.
Prices are per person; based on double occupancy and subject to availability. Other items not included in the cruise prices ar e airfare-unless otherwise noted, taxes, transfers, fuel surcharge a
travel insurance. Some restrictions may apply. See brochure for complete details. ^Round Trip Shuttle is $100 per person.

CLUB CRUISE Reservations6HUYLQJ3ODFHU&RXQW\6LQFH
851 Sterling Parkway, Lincoln, CA 95648

:H¶UHORFDOSOHDVHYLVLWXVRUFDOO (916) 789-4100
9LVLWXVRQOLQHZZZFOXEFUXLVHFRP(PDLOERRN#FOXEFUXLVHFRP
&67$SULODHGLWLRQ
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We have hundreds more deals than we have on our flyer. Come
in and let us know where you want to travel and we will get you
the best available deal. Cruise discounts are usually lower for
past passengers! Shop local! Stop by any time M-F 9-5


'D\V 'HVWLQDWLRQ&UXLVH/LQHa6DLOLQJ'DWH



6WDUWLQJ3ULFH,QVLGH2XWVLGH%DOFRQ\



14 DAY ALASKA

,ŽůůĂŶĚŵĞƌŝĐĂ ƵŐ







INCLUDES SACRAMENTO AIRFAREǨ
Sail round trip from Seattle, Washington to Vancouver Island, BC; Ketchikan, Alaska, Juneau, Alaska; Icy Strait
Point, Alaska; Anchorage, Alaska; Homer, Alaska; Kodiak, Alaska; Hubbard Glacier, Alaska; Sitka, Alaska;
Victoria, BC, Canada; Seattle, Washington. Distinctive Voyage with extra amenities & host!
14 DAY MEDITERRANEAN,ŽůůĂŶĚŵĞƌŝĐĂ$XJ


Amsterdam ~ 1380 Passengers







INCLUDES OAKLAND AIRFARE!
Sail round trip from Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy visiting Dubrovnik, Croatia; Kotor, Montenegro; Split,
Croatia; Koper, Slovenia; Rijeka, Croatia; Corfu, Greece; Catania, Sicily, Italy; Valletta, Malta; Naples, Amalfi
Coast (Pompeii), Italy; Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy. 
Koningsdam ~ 2650 Passengers

44 DAY SOUTH AMERICA ,ŽůůĂŶĚŵĞƌŝĐĂDĂƌ


INCLUDES SACRAMENTO AIRFARE!

 

Sail from Fort Lauderdale, Florida to San Diego, California visiting Bridgetown, Barbados; Devils Island,
French Guiana; Fortaleza, Recife, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Montevideo, Uruguay; Buenos Aires, Argentina (2
Days); Punta Arenas, Puerto Montt, San Antonio (Santiago), Chile; Callao (Lima), Peru; Puerto Caldera
(Puntarenas), Costa Rica; Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala; Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, San Diego, California.
26 DAYSOUTH PACIFIC^&KƚŽ^ǇĚŶĞǇWƌŝŶĐĞƐƐ6HS 

Koningsdam ~ 2650 Passengers

INCLUDES LINCOLN SHUTTLE TO SHIP & SACRAMENTO AIR RETURNǨ
Sail from San Francisco, California to Sydney, Australia visiting Hawaii; Bora Bora, French Polynesia;
Papeete, Tahiti; Pago Pago, American Samoa; Auckland, New Zealand; Tauranga, New Zealand; Napier,
New Zealand; Sydney, Australia. Ask about extending your stay in Australia and the Great Barrier Reef.
Golden Princess ~ 2600 Passengers

28 DAY Tahiti/Bora Bora,ŽůůĂŶĚŵĞƌŝĐĂ DĂƌ





INCLUDES SACRAMENTO AIRFARE & AIRPORT SHUTTLEǨ
Sail round trip from San Diego, California to Hilo, Hawaii; Honolulu, Hawaii; Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii; Bora Bora,
French Polynesia (2 Days); Raiatea, Society Islands; Papeete, Tahiti (2 Days); Moorea, French Polynesia;
Fakarava, Tuamotu, French Polynesia; Nuku Hica, French Polynesia; San Diego, California.

Oosterdam ~ 1974 Passengers

15 DAYGRAND EUROPEAN9LNLQJ5LYHU&UXLVHsĂƌŝŽƵƐĂƚĞƐΨϰ͕ϴϵϵΨϱ͕ϮϵϵΨϲ͕ϭϵϵ
9DULRXV6KLSVa3DVVHQJHUV



INCLUDES SACRAMENTO AIRFARE & AIRPORT SHUTTLEǨ

Sail from Amsterdam to Budapest visiting Kinderdijk, The Netherlands; Cologne, Koblenz, Wurzburg, Bamberg,
Nuremberg, Regensburg & Passau, Germany; Melk & Vienna, Austria; Budapest, Hungary.

8 DAYRHINE GETAWAY9LNLQJ5LYHU&UXLVHsĂƌŝŽƵƐĂƚĞƐ ΨϮ͕ϲϵϵΨϮ͕ϴϵϵΨϯ͕Ϭϵϵ
9DULRXV6KLSVa3DVVHQJHUV



INCLUDES SACRAMENTO AIRFARE & AIRPORT SHUTTLEǨ

Sail from Basel, Switzerland to Amsterdam visiting Breisach, Germany; Strasbourg, France; Heidelberg,
Germany; Koblenz, Germany; Cologne, Germany; Kinderdijk, The Netherlands; Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

Prices are per person; based on double occupancy and subject to availability. Other items not included in the cruise prices are airfare-unless otherwise noted, taxes, transfers, fuel surcharge and
travel insurance. Some restrictions may apply. See brochure for complete details.

CLUB CRUISE Reservations6HUYLQJ3ODFHU&RXQW\6LQFH
851 Sterling Parkway, Lincoln, CA 95648

:H¶UHORFDOSOHDVHYLVLWXVRUFDOO (916) 789-4100
9LVLWXVRQOLQHZZZFOXEFUXLVHFRP(PDLOERRN#FOXEFUXLVHFRP
&67$SULODHGLWLRQ
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Ambassador Committee

remarks that renters must also abide by
our community rules. The Ambassadors
BY PATRICIA MADDEN
reminded relators that
Sun City Roseville is
At t e n d e e s f o r
an active community
the Sun City Roseville
and not designed for
performance,
assisted living.
“Coming
to
The realtors
America,” were
were encouraged to
greeted
by
pick up a Couriers
Ambassador Chair,
before their open
A r dis We d e m e y e r
houses so they can
and Ambassador
display all clubs
C a r o l y n Fr i e n d .
and activities that
This “sold out”
we have. It was
performance enabled
mentioned that
the Ambassadors to
we own our golf
support the many
courses, and have
programs scheduled
no Mello Roos tax.
by Sun City Activities
Executive
Director, Sharon
Ardis Wedemeyer and Carolyn Friend, taking
Director Earl
Mowry.
tickets for the SCR Variety Show.
Wiklund discussed
It’s the time
the
financial
of year when the
stability of our community and projected
Ambassadors host a Sun City Roseville
improvements.
information sessions with local realtors.
Activities Director, Sharon Mowry
Co Chairmen’s, Karen Cochran and Penni
described the public facilities and
–Lu Hansen organized and coordinated
advertising capabilities in the monthly
this meeting for local realtors. Tables were
Courier. Raffle ticket prizes included wine
set with festive spring floral arrangements
donated by the Ambassadors, golf prizes
and colorful decorations.
from the Sun City Golf, and dinner for two
The 34 local realtors who attended
from the Timbers.
were welcomed by Ambassador Chair, Ardis
You are welcome to join us at our next
Wedemeyer. Mrs. Wedemeyer noted that
monthly meeting, held in the Card room,
the purpose of this breakfast meeting was
2 pm, on May 16th.
to impart knowledge about our community,
rules, and regulations. These included

LUBE, OIL & TIRE ROTATION
t0JMDIBOHF VQUPRUT
 (.(PPEXSFODIRVBMJUZPJM
t"$PJMmMUFS
t$IBTTJTMVCF
t*OTQFDUJPO JODMVEJOHESJWFCFMUT 
 IPTF BJSmMUFSBOEUJSFQSFTTVSF
t'MVJEMFWFMDIFDLT JODMVEJOH
 CSBLFnVJE EJGGFSFOUJBMnVJE
 SFBSXIFFMESJWF USBOTGFSDBTFnVJE
 XIFFMESJWF USBOTNJTTJPOnVJE 
 XJOETIJFMEXBTIFSnVJE
t5JSF3PUBUJPO

39

$

95

5/31/19 
.PTU(..PEFMT-0'305414PNF)JHIFS0GGFSFYQJSFT.BZ

783-5233
"VUPNBMM%St3PTFWJMMF

Compliance Committee
BY BETTY MANNING
As someone relatively new to the
Compliance Committee, I decided to write
about one of the Design Guidelines I think
many of us might not be too familiar with, the
section on “Private Space”. This has many
people confused. What exactly is considered
our “private space” and what can we do with it
and to it? Now that spring seems like it’s here
and we’re looking around our yards, thinking
about what we’d like to do to make our home
and yard more attractive, it’s a perfect time
for a “refresher”.
So, here is everything we need to know
about “Private Space”, all in Section 3.01 (h)
of the Association Design Guidelines (a little
dry, but important stuff to know)!
Private Space Definition:
A. Courtyards not readily visible from
neighboring property, covered entrance ways
and front yard patios which constitute part of
the base house are considered to be Private
Space.
B. Rear yards on enclosed lots shall be
considered Private Space.
C. Private Space in the rear yard of
open space lots is defined as the patios which
constitute part of the Base House and the
hardscape configuration under an approved
covered patio area.
D. Private Space specifically excludes
other areas under structure eaves (e.g. roof
overhang).
E. If an approved gate and fence are

installed to create a front entry courtyard, it
shall not be considered an increase in Private
Space.
What Can We Place in our Private Space
(without ARC approval)?
A. One decoration per door and one
name sign.
B. One set of wind chimes (ref: CC&R
8.06 (b) (ii) (A) for restrictions on wind
chimes).
C. Artificial and natural flowers
(plantings) and decorative pots (not to exceed
four feet in height).
D. In enclosed rear yards: Decorative
Items such as art sculptures and yard
decorations which are lower than the bottom
of the lattice work of the fence; trellises which
are four feet high or less.
E. In open space rear yards, decorative
items such as art sculptures and yard
decorations which are four feet tall (from
natural grade) or less.
F. Holiday Decorations but check 3.04 (i)
for Holiday Decorations time limits.
G. Wall-mounted planters.
H. Up to two plants may be hung in the
Private Space of the front and back of the
house or sun shade structure. Plants may not
be hung from the eaves.
I. Decorative Items less than four feet
in height.
So, are you ready with your home
improvement ideas? Have fun, but be sure to
follow up and read the rules regarding: “Items
which need ARC approval for placement in
(cont’ on page 13)
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Compliance Committee

in last month’s issue of this publication.
“Anachronism” is a new word to add to our
(cont’ from page 12)
vocabulary. It means a thing belonging or
private space” and Section 4.01 “Prohibited
appropriate to a period other than that in which
Items”, such as: all items hung from eaves;
it exists, especially a thing that is conspicuously
birdhouses, birdfeeders, birdbaths in front
old-fashioned. Julia clarified that the SCA
yards; decorative items on window sills; wall
is an international, non-profit, volunteer,
art except in private spaces; etc.
educational organization, devoted to the
If you have any questions, please call Ryan
research and re-creation of pre-seventeenth
O’Connell, Assistant Director of Community
century skills, arts, combat, and culture.
Standards, at 916-774-3863.
In addition, she enjoys frequenting
farmers’ markets for fresh food and vintage/
antique/flea markets to find items, which she
can use to make historical costumes and such.
Julia, we welcome you, and look forward
to watching as you help our Resident
Website evolve to meet the needs
BY CHARLYN ROSS
of our community, and our Public
Allow me to introduce... Julia
Website evolve to broadcast the
Schmunk, who has joined Sun
wonders of Sun City Roseville to
City Roseville’s staff as Website
the world.
Manager. Her task is to keep
Coming Attractions —
the Resident Website www.scres.
The Strategic Planning Process
org and Public Website www.
Implementation Workgroup has
suncityroseville.org up-to-date,
Julia Schmunk
alerted our community to the
informative, and appealing to
changes that are proposed to the
viewers. She is now our “go-to”
Creative and Fine Arts Rooms, the Fitness
person for assistance with the websites.
Center dressing rooms, the Citizen Patrol/
Julia wants us to know that she has over
Neighborhood Watch Office, the Wall Street
20 years of experience in website development
Room, and the Catering Office.
and has taught basic web design at the college
On May 6 from 2 to 4pm and May 13 from
level. However, she doesn’t spend all her time
6 to 8pm, two Town Hall meetings will be held in
in front of a computer.
the Ballroom to present the plans and the cost
She has a very interesting avocation as a
for these projects. Our governing documents
long-time member of The Society for Creative
indicate that the costs for such projects would
Anachronism (SCA). We were introduced to
require the residents’ approval by a vote.
that organization via an interesting article

Website Work Group

Our facilities need to be maintained
and updated, for our community to remain
attractive to future buyers and for our homes
to retain their value. Every resident needs to
be informed and involved in this process. The
Resident Website has been and continues to
be a main source of information on upcoming
meetings, details relating to important
community projects, and voting timelines.
We encourage all residents to frequently
check the Resident Website, www.scres.org, for
updates on the proposed projects, meetings,
and voting information. If you need assistance
to access the website, visit the Administration
Office in the Lodge, call Julia at 916-774-3878,
or email her at julianns@scrca.org.

Chartered Club Committee
BY DIANA RISCHLING
Your group is planning to meet in one
of the club rooms at the Lodge. “Let’s bring
snacks!” a member suggests when planning the
meeting. Sounds like something that is often
suggested…but are snacks allowed in club
rooms? The specific answer to that question
can be found in the Association Rules (July
20, 2017), pages A-5 and A-6 for the Food &
Beverage policy in Timber Creek Lodge. A
summary of that topic basically says:
*Alcoholic beverages are not permitted
in Club Rooms
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*Resident-supplied food may be served
and consumed and include: a.) light snacks
included on the list of snacks approved by the
Food & Beverage Director (Sharon Mowry
has the list, b.) Doctor-controlled dietary
items for personal consumption and c.) other
food, if approved by the Executive Director,
for special occasions.
*Wine and beer (no hard liquor) may also
be consumed in the patio area of Sierra Pines,
School House Park, and the sports courts patio
areas of the tennis, bocce and pickle ball courts.
Of course, different rules apply for the
Timber Creek Ballroom. Food and beverage
consumed in the Ballroom must be purchased
through the Association Food and Beverage
Department. At Sierra Pines, residentsupplied food, and if free of charge, beer
and wine (no hard liquor) may be served and
consumed. State-licensed non-Association
catering services may also be used, but caterers
may not serve alcoholic beverages.
Any questions? Please stop by the
Administration Office and talk to Sharon - she
has answers!

REVERSE MORTGAGES
Reverse Loan Specialists

Top Producer Year after Year Specializing in
55+ Active Adult Communities
···

Over $200 million sold since 2004
···

Contact Anne for a FREE Home Market Evaluation

916.847.6006
Anne@YourAgentAnne.com
CA BRE Broker License #01425896

Each office independently owned and operated

x Seniors Real Estate Specialist
list
ert
x Certified Negotiation Expert
x Coldwell Banker International
onal
President’s Elite
x Outstanding Life Masters
Club Member
x e-PRO® Certified

www.ActiveAdultPlacer.com

9267 Greenback Lane
Orangevale, CA 95662
(916) 989-9500

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A
REVERSE MORTGAGE?
*It will allow you to unlock the equity in your home with
“NO” monthly payments for the rest of your life.
You must be at least 62 years old and this must be your
primary residence.
With a Reverse Mortgage, you may be able to
- Supplement Your Monthly Income
- Pay Off Your Current Mortgage and/or Home Equity Line
- Pay Off Revolving or Installment Debt
- Pay Medical Bills
- Purchase a Home

“FREE” ANALYSIS - NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
Jill Skinner

Jack Rademann

Andrew Evans

NLMS 248673

Broker
NLMS 292394

NMLS 236562

R & R Mortgage, Inc. - Your Reverse Loan Specialists
916 989-9500 - rrloan@sbcglobal.net
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SCR June Ballot Vote for Implementing
Strategic Plan Phase A
When Funds are Available

Sherri Walker

Realtor® and Certified Negotiations Expert
916.213.1320
Sherri.Walker@gmail.com
SunCityRosevilleRealtor.com DRE#01936595

BY CLAUDIA SIMPSON, Strategic Plan Implementation Work Group Member
The June Ballot, mailed to all SCR
homeowners, includes a Vote seeking
resident support to implement Phase A of
the Association’s ongoing Strategic Plan
to maintain SCR as a “Premier Active
Adult Community in Northern California,”
something that benefits all residents in
maintaining property values, providing the
superior quality lifestyle residents have come
to expect and want. Phase A will (1) eliminate
ADA non-compliant issues in Fitness Center
Women’s and Men’s Locker Rooms; (2) make
needed Kiln area Fire Safety Modifications
and address Environmental Health, Safety,
and space issues in the Creative Arts Room;
(3) address Health, Safety and space needs in
the Neighborhood Watch office; (4) address
critical space needs in the Fine Arts Room.
During 2017-2018 a Strategic Planning
Process Space Utilization Study revealed the
current Catering Office did not have adequate
space to meet needs of Bridal Parties renting
space in the Lodge. Increased demand exists
for this service, which has the potential for
increased revenue to the Association, thus
reducing pressure on assessment increases.
The Study identified the Wall Street Room

If you want to know what your home would sell for in today’s market, contact
Sherri Walker at 916.213.1320 OR send an email for your free report

SUN CITY AT A GLANCE

SUN CITY
LISTINGS
SALES
TRENDS

Homes on Market: 15
Homes Sold in March: 14
Average List Price: $482,276
Average Sales Price: $477,557
Average Days on Market: 41

35 HOMES SOLD IN SUN CITY IN THE FIRST QUARTER
Rosegarden(1): $350,000
Timberrose(3): $318,000-$369,000
Countryrose(1): $410,000
Yosemite-2b/2b(1): $450,000
Grove(1): $472,500
Yosemite-3b/2b(2): $487,500
Sierra(1): $535,000
Hearthwood(1): $738,000

Meadow(2):
$350,000-$359,000
Rosetree(3): $355,000-$397,500
Calaveras(6): $417.000-$449,000
Yosemite-3b(3): $440,000-$505,000
Plumas (1):
$505,000
Summit (2)
$530,900-539,000
Delta Breeze(5): $510,000-$693,500
Timberlodge:(2): $575,000-$738,000

Sherri Walker and Keller Williams Realty are not in any way affiliated with Sun City, nor is this in any way an official advertisement or publication of Sun City.
This representation is based on sales and data reported by multiple brokers/agents for January 1st thru March 27th, 2019. Listings and sales may not be those
of Keller Williams. The National Association of Realtors and MLS used to pull data does not guarantee the accuracy of this data, which may not reflect all of the

as underutilized square footage which could
accommodate an enlarged Catering Office. A
relocated Wall Street Room will have the same
amenities and computers currently available.
* Work on Phase A will not go forward
until funds are available. NO assessment
dollars, Special Assessments, or Bank Loans
will be used for Phase A.
Funds from the Common Area
Improvement Account, including Special Use
Fees collected from new resident lot owners,
and end of year net income less expense
resulting from excess business revenue will
be used.
Detailed information available:
*Story Boards, Schematic Drawings:
Lodge Foyer
*Courier Day table, Q&A handout
*Town Halls in the Ballroom:
May 6, 2 -4 PM
May 13, 6-8 PM
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Needle Arts Club
BY CAROLYN DESANTIS
Our May 3
meeting is a special
Annual Fashion
show. Tickets are
required to attend
and this show is
sold out for this
year.
A nominating Presenter Nancy Brown
committee of
Barbara Davis, Gail
Harris and Shirley
Conzelmann
selected a group
of candidates for
the upcoming year
to lead our Needle
Arts Club. Thank
you for your efforts.
These officers
Sharon Crowder and
will be voted on Virginia Hiramatsu at the
and installed at
April General Meeting
the June meeting. looking at some of presenter Nancy Brown’s
There will also be
quilting patterns.
nominations taken
from the floor at that time.
After each general meeting the newsletter
is placed in the information corner of the
Lobby and if you don’t see them there check
in the Needle Arts Room in the clear plastic
holders on the wall to the right of the door.
Open time for residents is Mondays from
9:00 am to 12 noon. Members may use the

room anytime unless there is a class or meeting
going on. Check your newsletter calendar for
those open times.
This is your club so come and join us!!!
•••

Heartland Group
BY RAYANN GOLDA
The next Heartland Group event will
feature our Annual Barbecue on Saturday,
July 27, 2019. As July will be the beginning
of our new year you can mail your renewal
or new membership dues before or with your
check for the event.
Membership is $3 per resident per year.
You can mail your check to Ray Ille (Heartland
Club 5416 Campcreek Loop, Roseville, CA
95747) or include it with your money for the
next event. Phone: 916-780-1660. (Membership
dues run from July 1 to June 30.)
The Heartland Group is open to all
Activity Card (previously referred to as
Association Membership Card) residents of
Sun City. We think you will be comfortable with
the group whether you are single or couples.
There you have it; a mix of residents who come
to have some fun. You won’t be disappointed.
The Heartland Group meets four times
a year usually on the last Saturday of January,
April, July, and October. The membership
year runs from July to July.
Questions: Joe Flores (President) 5803787.
•••

International Social Group
BY CYNTHIA SINDREY
The March meeting honored Ireland
with a typical Irish Stew dinner and all the
trimmings. We had a great turn out and so
many kudos for the food and entertainment
which was so very Irish. Our next event will take
place on May 22nd. when we will honor India.
Food will be catered and our members Gopal
and Darlene Kapur who are from India will
be the entertainment. Expect to learn a bunch
about India. We will follow our International
theme by honoring America in July with a BBQ
and our native Indian member Cheewa James
has a program for us and she will be telling us
about The original Americans.
Our social club is growing and we welcome
members who want a social evening where they
can eat, be entertained and meet people from
all over the world.We
always mail flyers for the events to our
members and are also available on the rack
at the lodge.
For further information please contact:
Cynthia Sindrey, President 916- 773-5151 or
Gini Christiansen, Co-President 916-772-0506.
•••

Singles
BY DAWN BECK
May always promises to be a beautiful
month with flowers everywhere and all the
trees covered with healthy leaves. Not many
places can look as good as Sun City with its
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gardening staff and homeowners who care
about their property. It’s a pleasure to drive
through the streets and see the variety of plants
and landscaping.
Our speaker at the May meeting is Elaine
Lehman, our Fitness Center Director. Elaine
is very interested in keeping our seniors bright
and healthy. She promotes activities that
help keep our minds sharp and our bodies as
strong as possible. She is always willing to give
personal directives and advise. She’s another
winner for Sun City. Leora Cranmer and
Louise Lafferty, our hostesses for the May
social, have planned a Luau and Card Bingo
on the third Saturday, May 18 at 6:00pm
at Sierra Pines. Delicious food and a fun,
easy game will create an enjoyable evening.
Sign-ups are at the regular meeting, May
1. Members can pay $10 at the door if they
prefer not to cook while guests pay $12.Bring
your own beer and wine. Reservations must
be completed by noon on Thursday, May 16.
Call Leora Cranmer at 916-771-9936. Wear
your Hawaiian clothes. Our game hostesses
are waiting for you to join in their activities.
Cela Armstrong 916-782-4722 for Canasta,
Janice Shreve 916-773-1816 for Mexican Train
and Susan Bourquin 530-249-0000 for Hand
and Foot. A small group activity creates great
friendships. Anyone in Sun City who lives as a
single can join and become an active member.
Pauline Battle, our membership chairman will
be glad to give you information. Call her at
916-771-0890.
•••
(more Club News cont’ on page 16)

AIR DUCT CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • BONDED • INSURED

Featuring the Hepa
Rotobrush System
You Will
Feel Better
Breathing Clean Air
Helps Relieve Chronic
Illness from Contaminated Environments

RELIEVES PROBLEMS FROM: Allergies • Asthma
Headaches • Sneezing • Dust Odors • Sinus Congestion
Respiratory Infections
SOURCE REMOVAL OF: Mold • Bacteria • Fungi
Dustmites • Lint • Soot
SAVES ENERGY: Helps Restore HVAC Systems to
Run at Maximum Capacity • Dryer Vent Cleaning

773-2810

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

Lic.#14909

A merican Air Duct Cleaning

Memory Care with Compassion
Our memory care community is created around the unique
needs of people living with Alzheimer’s and other dementias.

THE PINES
Call today to schedule your personal visit!

Please patronize our advertisers, and let them
know you saw their ad in the Sun Senior News!

(916) 672-5019
merrillgardens.com

500 W Ranch View Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765

Lic #312700076

Retirement Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care
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SCR Travel Club
BY GWEN MYERS
Attention Members Only — Save the
Dates!
The World Awaits GALA! Sunday, May
19, 4:30-8:30, Timber Creek Ballroom $30
each.
Contact: Pam Cabezas, 916-521-0676 or
pay at the next general meeting.
There will be no monthly meeting in May!
Date change in new members social
(Dues paid since July 2018) Sunday June 23,
5-8 pm, “Newbies” will have an opportunity
to meet each other while enjoying some food
and libation. If you qualify, you will be invited
by the committee – stay tuned!
2019 Trips —
June 8-15 Magnificent Michigan featuring

the Mackinac Island Lilac Festival – Contact
Barbara Wells, barbwells@comcast.net
*NEW! July 29-August 1 – featuring
Pageant of the Masters, the Time Machine
and tours of Los Angeles and Orange County
highlights, round trip air – Contact Linda
Vincent lindav0819@outlook.com
August 17-28 Norwegian Coastal Voyage
(Note change of dates) - Contact: Pamela
Cringle, itshouse@comcast.net
August 13-20 Discover North and South
Dakota (wait list) - Contact: Pamela Cringle
(see above)
September 21-28 Journey Through the
Clouds – Calgary to Vancouver BC - Contact:
Phyllis Melberg, pmmelberg@surewest.net
*NEW! September 26-29 – Red Violin bus
trip to Carson City NV and environs. Highlight
will be a concert featuring the concert violinist

and her famous “Red Violin”. Contact: Phyllis
Melberg (see above).
October 10-18 The Great Smokey
Mountains (wait list)– Contact: Phyllis
Melberg (See above)
**NEW December 8-15 – America’s
Music Cities Holiday (New Orleans, Memphis,
Nashville) – Contact: Pamela Cringle, (See
above)
2020 (already!)
**NEW – Treasures of Egypt – February
**NEW – Tulip River Cruise – April
**NEW – Albuquerque Balloon Festival
and Santa Fe – September
**NEW – Niagara Falls and New York
– Fall
2021 – Planning stages – Africa, Ireland,
San Juan Islands on the American Queen
Reminder: There is no monthly meeting
in May.
•••

Boomer Generation Club

SCR Travelers Learning to cook on Italy tour.

BY CAROLE MCCULLOUGH
Boomer Generation members are
enjoying a very busy Spring. Members have
gone to the movies, attended the always fun
Progressive dinner, Dining Out at Old Town
Pizza, sipping and sharing wine, and playing
golf. This is just a snap shot of activities that
Boomers have enjoyed as members.
We will be attending the annual Wine and
Cheese Extravaganza May 16, 2019 at Sierra
Pines. The event is one of the highlights on the
Boomer calendar. Be sure to check our website

Walking for fitness.
and flyers for more information.
Featured SIG (Special Interest Group):
This month’s featured SIG is our Walking
Club, led by Kathi Stropkai. Members meet
at the Fitness Center at 9:15 AM Monday,
Wednesday, Friday or Tuesday, Thursday
at 8:30 AM. Members walk for fitness and
company. Please contact Kathi at kstropkai@
gmail.
Please check out the other SIGs on our
website. One can chose from Golf, Dining
Out, Bunco, Bowling, Walking, Progressive
Dinner, Movies or Book Clubs. Times, dates
and who to contact are listed on the website.
Being active in any of the SIGs is a great way
to meet new friends.
Remember it’s never too late to join the
Boomer Generation Club. Are you young at
heart or just like to socialize and have fun, you
are part of the Boomer Generation?
•••

(more Club News cont’ on page 17)

WOODCREEK DENTISTRY
“A trip to the dentist should not
be like buying a used car.”

Does your dentist
seem more like a
salesperon than a
dentist? Up-Sell
and Hard-sells?

www.DrRalliDDS.com
Visit us online!
We provide specialty services such as Dental
Implant Placements, Implant Restorations
and Implant Supported Full Dentures.

Come and experience the comfortable professionalism
of Dr. Brian Ralli and Dr. Ling Ralli and their friendly
and knowledgeable staff.
The Rallis are skilled in all phases of modern dentistry
and oral health. Our goal is a bright
and healthy smile for you and your
family.
WO O D C R E E K

w
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(Corner of Pleasant Grove & Foothills)
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Jewish Fellowship Circle
BY STEPHEN EMANUEL
On April 23, members of the Fellowship
gathered in the Timbers restaurant to hold our
annual Passover Seder. Forty members and
guests celebrated the release from bondage of
the Israelites from Egypt over 3000 years ago.
Those in attendance appreciated holding the
line on the dinner price thanks to our council
who worked hard to economize. Many thanks
to our Seder leaders who helped make our
congenial group a festive and memorable
occasion.
The initial event of May is our Oneg
Shabbat on Friday, May 3, at 7:30pm in Sierra
Pines. Services will be conducted by Sylvia
Wishnoff with Gail Harris and Diane Parlin
hosting the Oneg. All are welcome. There is
no charge. We welcome Ellen Kaye as our
newest new member.
There being no other scheduled event in
May, this would be a good time to indulge in
a little Judaic trivia. Starting with the Bible,
did you know that the Book of Esther, which
tells the story of Purim, is the only book in
the Bible that does not mention God? We all
know, or should know, that Solomon was the
son of King David but who was Solomon’s
grandfather? Answer next month.
In the present day, Paul Muni and
Norma Shearer were the first Jewish Oscar
recipients of the Best Actor and Actress awards,
respectively. There is actually a ski resort in
Israel at Mt Hermon. And last but least, there

are 5025 ordained rabbis in America of which
approximately 800 are women, none of which
are orthodox.
•••

Postage Stamp Group
BY TIM MILES
We’re definitely into May and the
availability of the Sun City Roseville Lodge
Meeting Rooms7050 Del Webb Blvd) are set
for us so there will be two meetings in May on
Thursday May 16 and Thursday May 23. Both
meetings start at 6:30 pm. Please note that the
meetings are on consecutive Thursdays. The
June meetings will be on the regular schedule of
the second (June 13) and the fourth Thursday
(June 27). So the next two months are set. We
have to wait to get the schedule as the meeting
rooms have a high priority in the area so we
can’t set times too far in the future.
We had a nice dinner out at the Black
Angus Restaurant on Greenback and Sunrise
Blvd. in Citrus Heights in April and everybody
had a good time. June Stark deserves the
gratitude of all our members for putting it
together.
Al Caparelli (916-771-8288) put together
an open house on 11,12 and 13 that highlighted
the materials available for the members. We
have access to all things philatelic from albums
to pages to stamps to mounts to hinges and parts
in between. Anything we need in the hobby is
available for excessively-reduced prices.
If anybody has a question about stamps,
albums, etc, please come to one of our meetings

Now Is The Time
To Prepare Your Home
For The Market!
It would be my privilege to
provide a Top Producer’s
expertise on how to get the
most value for your home
in 2019!

Put my 20 years’ Del Webb
Experience, Legal Education
and Marketing Expertise to
work for YOU!

Paula Nelson

email: REALTOR@PaulaNelson.com

916-240-3736

BRE lic. # 01156846
www.PaulaNelson.com

Each ofﬁce independently
owned and operated.

or call Al at the above phone number and you
can get an update on your “old” collection.
We’ll be glad to meet with you and appraise
your stamps. It is probably the best way to get
a grasp of world history available today.
•••

SCR Computer Club
BY P.J. PALMER
General Meeting – Monday, May
27, 10:00am in Ballroom. Speaker to be
announced.
Council Meeting – Monday, May 27,
9:00am in Computer Room.
Special Interest Groups (SIGs):
Digital Imaging and Editing – May 3: First
Friday, 10:00am, Computer Room. Explore
Camera Usage. Learn to edit, process images,
and improve photos on your computer. Call
Charlyn Ross at 772-1447.
Genealogy – May 9, Second Thursday,
2:00-3:00 in the Card Room. Speaker to
be announced. Bring your family history
paperwork, your questions.
PC Forum – May 2: First Thursday 3:00pm
in Computer Room (subject to change). Topics
for more advanced computer users, but all are
welcome. Alternate leaders of discussions.
Let us know if you have a topic you’d like to
have discussed.
Android Phone Help– May 17: 3rd Friday,
in Computer Room for help with Android
Phone and Tablet help with Tom Gottdiner
1-3pm.
All ‘Bout Apple–May 14: Second Tuesday,
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2:00pm, in Card Room. All user levels of MAC
computer, iPad and iPhone. Information:
Charlyn Ross, 772-1447 or Dennis Studer,
899-8221.
Photo Sig – May 17: Third Friday, 10:00
am, Computer Room.
May’s theme: “SKY” (ex. Sunrise, Sunset,
Clouds). Members email up to three photos to
PhotoSIG916@gmail.com by May 13. Contact
Dennis Studer-yostuder@yahoo.com.
idevices – will return Wednesday, May
22at 6:00pm or check monthly Monitor
calendars for help.
•••

Veterans Club
BY PAUL REGNIER
May Day, May Day, the start of spring or
an airman in trouble? The first of May does
signify springtime and usually tells us that
winter is fading away. We have had a very wet
winter. Next month the fun will begin! June
2nd will be your day for friendship, Bar-B-Que
and fun at the Sierra Pines. Look for flyers
and sign-up sheets from Manny. This event
is always a sell out! Get your tickets as soon
as possible so the steak count comes out right.
We just lost one of our old time favorites!
On the 23rd, our past President and always
devoted to veterans everywhere, Ray Aguilera,
passed away. Ray had moved to a neighboring
community a short while ago but was seen at
the Timbers on Fridays eating and dancing
(cont’ on page 19)

Student Services
Turning in A++ service

Call or text Chris Anderson @ (916) 380-8333

Window washing .........................Varies by home model/square footage
Gutter cleaning ..................................................................................Varies
Homes smaller than 1300 sq ft ....................................................$90
1300-1599 sq ft ............................................................................$105
1600-1899 sq ft ............................................................................$120
1900-2199 sq ft ............................................................................$135
2200-2499 sq ft ............................................................................$150
2500-2799 sq ft ............................................................................$165
Remove & reinstall downspout to unclog ..................................$35
Odd jobs ............................................................................................Varies
Yard work, weeding, teaching how to use electronics .............$29/hour
Handyman services .....................................................................$39/hour
Single story homes or first story of two story homes only
Odd j b
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f
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Veterans Club
(cont’ from page 17)
and paying his respects to any and all of us.
Ray was and will always be a tribute to just
how good each of us can be. Ray is gone but
his spirit will live on through the many that
have come in contact with him. This writer
is one of them.
There is some talk about changing our
club name. The revision would be, “The
Veterans and Patriots Club”. There are so
many true patriots that have always supported
both our veterans and our country. During
the war years only “Johnny” went to war but
the wives, families and many others were left
behind to “hold” down the fort. These too
are true patriotic Americans. Our club does
stand for our veterans but it also stands for
true American patriotic supporters.
This writer thinks that this change is
overdue. God Bless
•••

Sun City Republican Group
BY CAROLE VAILLANCOURT
Highlights from our April meeting,
Assemblyman Kiley, our Districts
Representative, gave a most informational
insight into the dynamics and challenges of the
present make-up in the Assembly. As we all
are aware, he is now in a runoff for the vacant
seat in the State Senate District 1.
Please join us at our next meeting on May
2, 2019 • 7PM at Sierra Pines! Prior to the 7
PM start, (6:45 PM) we have a social time for
networking, cookies, and coffee. Our speaker
will feature Einar Maisch, General Manager of
the Placer County Water Agency. We felt that
since the subject of water and water retention
issues are being discussed on a state wide level,
that it would be beneficial to get some more
information to better educate ourselves. Please
plan to attend, by supporting our group, we are
able to attract interesting speakers.
Please be aware that due to unforeseen,
unplanned conflicts our scheduled speaker
may be subject to substitution!
On Thursday, May 23 9:00AM to Noon.
We are participating in the Club & Group
Showcase, Timber Creek Ballroom. Each club
or group has a table to highlight their group.
You can participate by signing up for a hour
shift or more by calling Carole at 916-781-2468

or caroleva@surewest.net
We continue to represent the Republicans
at Courier Days each month, volunteers are
needed in this endeavor, please call Janice
Shreve, at 916-773-1816 to help out. By this
interaction with fellow residents we are having
a positive effect in growing our group.
For further questions or information
about joining our active Club, please call
Carole at 781-2468.
•••

SCR Democrats
BY TONI FISHER
Continuing the themes of our recent
programs, our May 22 meeting will be a showing
of Skye Bergman’s film, “Lives Well Lived,”
celebrating the secrets, wit and wisdom of age.
Insightful comments are heard from seniors
at different stages in their lives sharing how
they overcame challenges in their early years,
address new challenges as they age and show
that a good life can be lived no matter our age.
Following a brief discussion of the movie,
we will have an opportunity to meet a newly
announced candidate for CA04, Sean Frame.
Sean has experience in political and community
matters. Having lived in Placerville for a
number of years and still serving on the local
School Board, Sean will share his challenges
and successes as he worked for the betterment
of his community, which he hopes to do for
the entire Congressional District.
During our Business Meeting, we will
share the updated By-Laws required for our
recertification as a club. The vote for approval
of the By-Laws will occur at our June meeting.
We hope you will attend, learn, contribute
and enjoy the meeting. Coffee and treats are
ready by 9:00am.
•••

Rods & Relics
BY ELNA RAGAN
The fourth Car Show meeting was
held on Friday, April 12. Continued good
progress was reported in the increase of
early vehicle registrations. Rich Ragan, Car
Show Chairman, attended the City Planning
Meeting on April 9 and was assured of the
City’s Department’s support for the June 1
Downtown Lincoln Car Show.
Car Show activity is picking up. On
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Saturday, May 4, Club members will be
participating in the 9th Annual Century
21 Select Car Show in Lincoln on Sterling
Parkway. There will be a Chili Cook-Off, Food
Trucks, live music featuring three bands, and
vendors showing their wares.
On Tuesday, May 14, we will travel to the
Roseville Care Center on Cirby Way. We look
forward to visiting with the residents there
when they share stories of their youth and
reminisce about cars of the past.
On Saturday, May 18, Club members
will be driving to the Loomis Train Depot
for the Townsmen’s Car Show. A huge raffle
will be held.
If you own a 1975 or older Americanmade or American-powered vehicle and
enjoy getting together with like-minded auto
enthusiasts, come out to the get-togethers
listed below!
Upcoming Events —
May 14, 28: Breakfast at the Waffle
Farm in the Twelve Bridges Shopping Center.
Members start arriving at 7:45 a.m. Join us
for a tasty breakfast and to catch up on Car
Club-related news.
May 16: The General Business Meeting
will be held at the Turkey Creek Golf Club,
1525 Highway 193, Lincoln. Dinner is available
from 5:00 p.m. on and may be followed by a
speaker at 6:00 p.m. The General Business
Meeting starts at 6:15 p.m.
Contact: Ray Geiger, President 1-916543-0464, Mike Carvidi, Membership Director
1-707-849-2834
Website: www.rodsnrelics.net
•••

SCR Garden Club
BY JUDY SINGLETON
Julie Saare-Edmonds, a horticulturalist,
was our guest speaker at the April 2 Garden
Club meeting
and discussed
Integrated Pest
Management.
She gave us
insight into
controlling
the bad bugs
and other
pests without
poisoning our
Julie Saare
environment.
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She talked about being patient and waiting
after discovering a bad bug before spraying so
the good bugs have a chance to find the bad
ones and “take care” of them.
Our Tuesday, May 7 program will feature
Jim Ferrin, SCR Golf Course Superintendent
and Landscape Supervisor. Jim will be giving
us updates on both the golf course and the
general landscaping. The May meeting only
will be held in the Aspen/Birch rooms in the
Lodge rather than the Ponderosa Room in
Sierra Pines.
If you have a few hours to spare each
month, your help is needed to keep the Garden
Club continuing as a chartered club. We
have openings for the positions of President,
Vice President and Secretary. Contact Judy
Singleton for further information.
The Garden Club meets ten months a
year (no meetings in July or August) on the
first Tuesday (except as noted) of the month at
7:00pm at Sierra Pines. Annual membership
is $15.00. Please complete the membership
form on the Garden Club resident web page
and bring to a meeting or drop it with your
check into the small mailbox on the front
porch of 6132 Granite Flat Lane. Guests
may attend a meeting with a speaker for $5.00.
For further information, call Judy Singleton
at 916-666-7342.
•••

SCR Birders
BY JANET MORELLI
May will be the last month for scheduled
field trips for this season (September 2018
through May 2019). Two reasons why Birders
don’t schedule birding trips from June through
August are that 1) deciduous trees regain their
leaves making bird sighting difficult or next to
impossible, and 2) the summer sun and high
temperatures make walking or standing in the
sun uncomfortable and possibly dangerous.
SCR Birders will create a new field trip
schedule for next season (September 2019
through May 2020) this August that will be
available on the SRC Birders’ Group web site
in late August.
Three field trips were scheduled for
March; substitute destinations were chosen for
two and one trip was completed as planned.
Birders planned to go Traylor Ranch Bird
(cont’ on page 20)
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SCR Birders
(cont’ from page 19)
Sanctuary on March 7, but rain had
made the trails impassable. They
opted instead to go to Ferrari Ponds
in Lincoln Hills and the Egret and
Heron rookery on Hwy 65 in Lincoln.
It was a good choice as 37 species were
sighted that morning.
Another field trip cancelled in March
was the one to the Yolo Bypass Refuge.
Unfortunately, the Refuge was flooded so
Birders substituted the paths along the creek
behind Veterans Memorial Park where they
found 33 species.
The third birding field trip in March was
to Sierra View Country Club in Roseville
where they enjoyed the beautiful golf course
uninterrupted by golfers (on the one day per
week that the Club is closed) and its many
resident and migrating birds.
SCR Birders are scheduled to go to
Gibson Ranch in Elverta on May 2. The next
(and last) field trip on the schedule for this
season will be to Effie Yeaw Nature Center in
Carmichael on March 18. Birders will meet in
the Timbers’ lobby at 7:15 am for these trips.
•••

Hiking Group — lunch on the Deer Creek hike.

SCR Hiking Group
BY PETE GRADY
Join us to try out hiking. You can hike
3 times without joining.
We meet every Thursday at 7:45AM in
the Tennis Court Parking Lot.
Carpooling is organized for the drive
to the Trail Head.
Rides vary in cost as do the hike distance
and difficulty.
Please go to the SCR Website and
Hiking Group to get more details on the
hikes.
May 2019 Hikes —
May 2: Deer Creek to Stocking Flat.
#4(easy to moderate). 6.2 Miles. $8 Ride.
May 9: Harvego Bear River Preserve.
#4.5(easy to moderate). 5.5 Miles. $6 Ride.
May 16: Hirschman Trail. #3.5(easy).
5 Miles. $6 Ride.
May 23: Sweetwater to Falcon Crest.
#4(easy to moderate). 5.25 Miles. $6 Ride.
May 30: Feather Falls. #6.5(difficult).
8.5 Miles. $10 Ride.
•••

SUN CITY’S #1 SELLING TEAM



These warm months are ideal for cycling.
If your bike has been sitting in the garage most
of the winter, it’s time for a spring cleaning and
tune-up. Cleaning can be easily done at home
BY DIANA RISCHLING
with minimal effort - gently
Cyclist are
wash all parts with diluted
know for many
cleaner such as Simple
idiosyncrasies
Green, clean chain with
including loud
brush, wipe dry, and finally oil
clothing, taking long
the chain. Your bike should
hilly rides just for fun
then be ready to handle our
and being fascinated with
neighborhood streets. A
gear. Or should that be beer?
yearly professional tune-up
Our first social of the year
is also recommended to keep
was a delightful Beer tasting/
your bike in top condition.
dinner event. Sixty cyclists,
Upcoming Rides and
friends and guests sipped
Events
—
and rated six “unknown”
Betty Manning, Lori Javor
May 2: Social at
beers while nibbling pretzels
and Karen Porter hosted
SunSplash/Golf Land
and crackers - offering
Dinner/Beer tasting party.
May 17: Club Sutter
opinions about each. After
Buttes Ride and BBQ
the tasting, our hosts, Lori
May 29: Club Ride to
Javor and Betty Manning,
Breakfast at Oracle
shared the results. The
If you would like to find
most popular choice was
out more about our club and
Blue Moon Belgian White
cycling in general come to
followed by Guinness Extra
our monthly meeting - we
Stout. Perhaps St. Patrick
serve coffee and donuts!
had a hand in that contest!
- on the third Monday of
This festive contest was
each month at 8am at Sierra
followed by a delicious
Pines.
chicken dinner prepared
Elaine Turnbull tasting her
•••
for us by Karen Porter.
favorite beer.
Roasted chicken, salads and
a cheesecake dessert made the evening perfect.
Thank you to all volunteers for making this
first event of the season a party to remember.
(more Club News cont’ on page 21)

Cycle Group



As one of the region’s leading real estate teams,
we‘ve served hundreds of local clients. Our success 
comes from unsurpassed professionalism, unwavering
integrity and outstanding results … one home at a
time. 

y REJOICE with singing

y ENJOY the fellowship 
y LISTEN to the Word of God

Lenorasellssuncity@gmail.com

WeSellSunCity.com



>ĞŶŽƌĂ,ĂƌƌŝƐŽŶ

>ĂƌƌǇWĞĂƌƐŽŶ

916.765.4188 

916.521.6516 

ZηϬϭϮϮϵϵϭϳ

ZηϬϭϵϯϴϱϮϳ

Sunday Morning Worship y 10:00 AM
(916) 771– 4447 y www.pgcc.church



A-1 DISCOUNT HEATING & AIR

Lenora & Larry
Sun City Experts.  
Distinctive Realtors. 
Outstanding Results.  

3&1"*34t4&37*$&t*/45"--"5*0/
"TLBCPVUOFXFOFSHZFGmDJFOU5IFSNPTUBUT
Easy to use and easy to read

$59 Summer Special

ĂĐŚŽĨĨŝĐĞ
ŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚůǇ
ŽǁŶĞĚĂŶĚ
ŽƉĞƌĂƚĞĚ͘
EŝĐŬƌŽŽŬƐ͕
ƌŽŬĞƌ



A/C Tune-up

916-765-2136
#0/%&%
*/463&%
$POUSBDUPST
-JD

8FBDDFQUDIFDL 7JTB .BTUFSDBSE 
%JTDPWFSZ BOE"NFSJDBO&YQSFTT

CALL GARY, A SUN CITY RESIDENT

Senior
nts
Discou
BIG SAVINGS
Replace your
0ME'VSOBDFBOE
"$XJUIBOFX
)JHI&GmDJFODZ
4ZTUFN
Ask for Details
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SCR Senior Softball

Sierra Pines Ladies Golf

BY RICHARD EPTING
Obviously, the rainy weather has
had a negative effect on our softball
season. Originally, we had planned to have
our “Opening Day Ceremony” and first games
on March 27. Because of the weather, and
field conditions, we have moved our Opening
Ceremony to May 8, at 8:25 a.m., at Mahany
Field in Roseville. Of course, everyone is
invited to come out and see what Senior
Softball is all about. The rumor is that we’ll
definitely have donuts and possibly coffee for
our guests.
We have also had some changes in our
sponsorships. Team 1 is managed by Ed
Day. Eskaton Village continues to be their
sponsor. Team 2 is managed by the capable
Ken Miller, and again, Excell Realty is their
sponsor. Team 3, last year’s champ, is managed
by Larry Larson and is sponsored by A/C
Girl. Team 4, managed by Erik Erickson is now
sponsored by JemTam Real Estate Services.
We’d like to welcome JemTam to our family of
sponsors and we’d like to thank all our sponsors
for their generous support. Team 5, sponsored
by Coldwell Banker, is managed by last year’s
“Manager of the Year”, Ron Roberts.
We’re really excited about this year’s
season, for unlike last year, our teams are
evenly matched, and we expect, assuming
that the rain stops, to have a really exciting
season. Play ball!
•••

BY LYNNDA DUNN
Have y’all noticed we are seeing more
sunshine and warmer mornings. Tell me your
excuse for not playing golf on Wednesday now?
SPLG even have two tee times at 7:30am and
10:00am beginning in May.
SPLG welcomed New Members Elizabeth
Gustafson, Marge Donnelly Mitsuko Cameron,
and Sharon Terry accompanied by their Big
Sisters at a Coffee hosted by Janie Monahan
and me (Lynnda Dunn). Captain and CoCaptain Judy Grossetti and Carolyn Pittman,
Kathy Fowler, and Jan Rivera were also in
attendance. Membership Chairman, Jan
Rivera gave a summary of games and annual
events. Y’all be sure and welcome these Ladies.
Pati Struble and her very competent
committee did it once again with a lovely Italian
themed Spring Luncheon! Too many on the
committee to name everyone. So nice to see
so many friendly faces…where have y’all been
hiding. Thank you for all your cooking and
shopping and decorating and kind thoughts.
Willing volunteers make SPLG a delightful
organization.
Some ladies continued to play through
some rainy days in March.
Most Improved Players
First Flight Vicki Foster
Second Flight Mary Ann Chittick
Third Flight Teresa Howard
Fourth Flight Janet Morelli
Chip-ins for March were Darlene

Marge, Lynnda, Mitsuko, Sharon, and Elizabeth at New Members Coffee.

Pati Struble and Ellen Thomas catching
their breath at Spring Lunch.
Flora, Teresa Howard, Aud Bair, Elizabeth
Gustafson, Mitsuko Cameron, Jan Rivera and
me (Lynnda Dunn).
Heidi Gongaware and Mary Ann Chittick
each had a birdie.
Congratulations Ladies well done.
Home Tournaments will continue May 1
and May 15 planned by Carolyn Pittman. Sign
up and have a fun day with friends. Check your
Membership Handbook when in doubt about
dates and times.
May 8 is Council Meeting at the Pines
at 2:00pm.
May 15 at 2:00pm at the Pines is the

Elaine Pitt, Fay Phelps, and Debbie George
enjoying Spring Lunch.
General Meeting. Because April Meetings
were cancelled y’all definitely need to attend
the meeting and stay afterward for the Social.
Remember no more excuses. See y’all out
playing a round of golf.
•••

(more Club News cont’ on page 25)

Start the Conversation
Join us at St. Joseph Parish, Lincoln
for a short Ministry Workshop after the
Vigil Mass on Saturday May 4th and
all of the Masses on Sunday May 5th.

Sun City Resident Discount

916-726-1232
FB.com/calvarycatholiccem

7101 Verner Ave., Citrus Heights

FUNERAL • CREMATION • CEMETERY

*OUFSJPS&YUFSJPS1BJOUJOH
t2VBMJUZ8PSLNBOTIJQBOE.BUFSJBMT
t$PNQFUJUJWF3BUFT
t4NBMM+PCT0L
t&YDFMMFOU-PDBM3FGFSFODFT
1MFBTFDBMMGPSZPVSGSFFFTUJNBUF

530-305-2943

70
MJD
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DOORS OPEN AT 9AM DAILY
MONDAY - SATURDAY

GAMES BEGIN AT 10AM, 1PM, 6PM & 10PM*

SUNDAY

GAMES BEGIN AT 10AM, 1PM & 6PM

*ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NITE OWLS WILL BEGIN AT 11PM

Over $32,000 in Payouts!

Double Pay Weekend!

Sunday, May 12th
All ladies receive a free 18-pack
Manager’s Special with their
electronic Buy-In.

Sunday, May 26th
& Monday, May 27th
All main session game
payouts are doubled.

Our Recent Jackpot Winners

David
Bonanza
Progressive Jackpot
$
10,883

Kien
Blackout Special
Progressive Jackpot
$
60,747

1pm & 6p
1p
6pm sessio
session will
ill nott bbe he
held

TIMES, DATES, SPECIAL EVENTS AND PRIZES MAY VARY. VISIT THE ALL-NEW
BINGO ROOM OR THUNDERVALLEYRESORT.COM FOR DETAILS

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ALTER OR CANCEL
ANY PROMOTION AT ANYTIME WITHOUT NOTICE

FREE VALET PARKING
TAKE I-80 TO HWY 65, LEFT ON SUNSET

LINCOLN, CA • 877-468-8777
If you think you have a gambling problem, call (800) 522- 4700.

THUNDERVALLEYRESORT.COM
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temple in Long Beach where they both held
several Board Positions. After working for five
years on the Apollo project, Sy left and got
a job at another aerospace company, TRW.
Beverly also worked for TRW. She received the
“Woman of Achievement Award” in 1982. She
taught Government Contract Cost
Analysis for UCLA while at TRW. At
TRW, she was the Group Manager
of Subcontract Cost Analysis for the
Electronics Division. She traveled
to various subcontractors and has
a One Million Mile Gold Card
from American Airlines which
the couple now enjoy using when
they travel in retirement. Beverly
is also a Certified Aqua Aerobics
teacher and a Certified Government
Contracts Manager. They lived
in the same house for thirty-two
Beverly and Sy Karfiol with their 6 month old pup.
years until they moved to Sun City
PHOTO BY RICHARD PAINE in July, 1998.
The couple had a
daughter who died from
cancer in 2007. Their two
grandchildren live in Texas
and Illinois.
When it came time for
the couple to retire, they
looked at various retirement
communities, including some
in the desert. They met up
with a real estate agent in
Sun City from Roseville and
Beverly and Sy Karfiol —
went through model homes
Circa 1993
in Las Vegas. They fell in

SUN SENIOR PROFILES Getting to know you...

The Karfiols
(cont’ from page 1)

was in English as a Second Language
classes with other foreign students.
After five years in the U.S., Sy became
a naturalized citizen. After finishing
college in New Jersey with degrees
in Math and Physics, he came out to
Southern California with two other
students to look for jobs in aerospace
in 1961. They all found jobs and Sy
started work at North American in
Downey, where he met Beverly. Sy’s
father returned to Belgium.
Beverly was born in Iowa
but became a
Southern California
girl when her father,
who worked for the
railroad, transferred
to Los Angeles. She
graduated from
Downey High School.
After high school, she
started working for the
telephone company.
She applied for work
and was hired by the
aerospace company,
North American
Aviation, in 1958.
She really related to
the movie and book
“Hidden Figures,”
since when she was at
North American she
was doing some of the
same computations for
Beverly and Sy Karfiol on their
the Apollo mission.
wedding day — July 25, 1964.
After working for
ten years, she started
dating and married
college. Always quick with finance, she went
in 1964. They started
on to obtain a B.S. in Finance and an MBA
married life in Downey,
from Cal State Long Beach.
but bought a house in
Sy was also working on Apollo and his path
Los Alamitos, near
crossed with Beverly at a Friday Night Party
Long Beach. Beverly
where they danced. Unfortunately, Beverly cut
and Sy were very
her foot and had to leave early, but Sy kept
involved in their local
his eye out for her and they eventually started

Beverly Karfiol next to one of the quilts she made.

LET US HELP YOU CARE
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE

We specialize in:
> Personal Care
> Companion Services
> Homemaker Services
> Respite
> Hospice Support

> Alzheimer’s
> Parkinson’s
> Heart Failure
> Post-surgical Care
> Multiple Sclerosis

We assist you with Long Term
Care insurance processing.
No deposit required.
Nurse oversight included.

Insured & Bonded – Roseville, CA ·

Independently Owned & Operated

916 781 6500

PHOTO BY RICHARD PAINE
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love with their current home upon visiting Sun
City Roseville. One of the unique features of
their home is that there are seven protected
oak trees in the backyard that belong to the
State of California. It gives them large space
and beautiful surroundings, especially great
for their collie puppy, named Benjamin, after
one of the twelve tribes of Israel. They have
had a number of collies over the years, and the
current one loves to greet visitors and play with
his ball in the spacious backyard.
Because of Sy’s unique story and the
couple’s involvement with the local Chabad
and Temple Mosaic Law in Sacramento, he
speaks to large groups about his experiences as
a child in World War II. There is a group called
Second Generation which meets at Temple
Mosaic Law once a month that consists of
children of survivors of the camps during the
war. It is very therapeutic since many of the
camp survivors were very private about their
experiences. Beverly has been active in temple
and the Jewish Fellowship Circle in Sun City,
serving as President for three years, substitute
teaching water aerobics and being an officer
in the Needle Arts Club in Sun City.
When they are not busy with other
activities, they make the most of their time in
Sun City by playing bridge. Sy has also been
President of the Sun City Bridge Club. He
likes to invest in the stock market and goes
to the gym almost every day. She loves her
quilting group called Strippers and Rippers.
Together, they have been on over fifty cruises,
averaging two a year.
Sy and Beverly will celebrate fifty-five
years of marriage this year. They are a loving
couple who have overcome odds—he by
surviving the invasion of Belgium during World
War II, and she by pushing the glass ceiling
as a woman in a male-dominated profession
in aerospace and other financially oriented
careers. They share their novel experiences
with others. Sy wishes that circumstances
that caused World War II will not reoccur
and Beverly desires that all women have equal
employment. They love giving back to the
community and to each other.

Want to share your story or know a
neighbor who should be recognized?
Just let us know!
Call us at 916-727-6383 or e-mail us at:
egnews@egnews.com
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We’re Growing!
Lincoln’s only family owned Senior Living
Community now offering Independent as
well as Assisted Living in a brand new
beautifully decorated building.
Deposit Before Opening and get Rent Freeze For
Life! *Limited to ﬁrst 25, call for more details.

Neighorhood Watch/Citizens Patrol
Emergency Entries into Your Home
BY P. J. CONRADI
Whenever first responders determine they
must enter your home, they will. Planning for
such circumstances will preclude damage they
may cause. These options should help.
The Key Location Information Program
This voluntary program was created by
our police department. A form is available,
from my office, which allows you to tell first
responders where you have hidden, or arranged
availability of, a key—such as with a neighbor.
The information is connected to your address
in the computer assisted dispatch system for
both police officers and fire fighters.
Knox Box — A Knox Box is a solid steel
box which attaches securely to your home at the
front door, or onto the front door itself, into
which a key to your front door locks is placed.
The box can be opened only by fire fighters,
strictly for urgent or emergency circumstances.
To order a box, you must provide Knox
(www.knoxbox.com) the name of your fire
department. Knox sends you the box and
mounting instructions. You must then meet
a fire inspector at your home, who will both

approve the installation and lock your house
key inside.
Security of keys to the boxes is very tight.
You will not be provided with one. You may
only open the box by arranging to meet a fire
inspector at your home.
And, while I rarely recommend a brand or
vender, Knox has a nationwide reputation and
provides the only lock box approved by nearly
every fire department in the nation—including
our Roseville Fire Department.
Other Lock Boxes — There are similar
products available. Most cost less, but are
not as well made or as secure, and none are
supported by our fire department. Some have
combination locks, and you could provide
opening information to your neighbors.
Neighbors — Inform all your neighbors
which of them you have entrusted with a key,
so any may tell arriving first responders. If
you have health issues, consider establishing
a signal, such as turning off your porch light by
9:00 am, which tells neighbors to check your
welfare if you fail to deploy it.

Important Phone Numbers —
P.J. Conradi, Citizen Patrol & Neighborhood Watch Director • Citizens Patrol Ofﬁce: 774-3853
citizenspatrol@scrca.org • Neighborhood Watch Ofﬁce: 774-3817 neighborhoodwatch@scrca.org •
Roseville Police/Fire - Emergency: 9-1-1 • From your cell phone: 916-786-6444 •
Roseville Police Non-Emergency: 916-774-5000

Beautiful Downtown Location
Call now to set up an appointment for more information!

t"DUJWF"EVMU$PNNVOJUZ

t%PH1BSL

t3FTUBVSBOU4UZMF%JOJOH

t-BSHF$MPTFU

t$PGGFF#JTUSP

t4UVEJPT

t4QPSUT-PVOHF

t#FESPPNT

t5VTDBO$BGF

t#FESPPNT#BUIT

PLEASE JOI N U S

Free Informational
Lunch Seminar
Leave behind more than just memories.
Leave behind detailed plans.
Wednesday, May 15 | 11:30am
Sierra Hills Memorial Park & East Lawn Mortuary
5757 Greenback Lane | Sacramento, CA Lic. #FD-1242

RSVP by calling 916.269.9291
Reservations required. Seating is limited. Complimentary meal provided.

*OEFQFOEFOUt"TTJTUFEt.FNPSZ$BSF

550 2nd Street, Lincoln

916-343-8262
www.summersetseniorliving.com
RCFE #312700042

EastLawn.com
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Lincoln Hills will really be out to win this year
but we are determined to answer the challenge
and keep the Crystal Cup! All resident lady
golfers with an established
BY BARBARA MILLS
handicap are invited to play.
Congratulations
Green fees, range balls, and
to our Most Improved
cart are included in the
Golfers for March: Mary
price of $40. Platinum and
Jorgensen (1st Flight);
Gold passes are accepted
Gerry L ehnoff (2nd
but guest passes cannot be
Flight); and Vernita
used. Contact Joan Meyers
Hillwig (3rd Flight).
for further information at
We are happy to
joan.m.meyers@comcast.
welcome Denise Roberts
net.
to our Club who is also
The One Day
a member of the Ladies’
Invitational will be on May
9-Hole Club.
22. Current members may
In addition to the
Big Sister, Barbara Simon, with
invite three guests, who do
members mentioned last
New Member, Denise Roberts
not have to be residents, to
month who volunteer on
participate in the “Kentucky
various Committees, it is
Derby Tournament”. It is always a lot of fun!
nice to also recognize the two members serving
On May 29 our Memorial Tournament will
on the Board of Directors; Roberta Daley as
be held to remember and honor our friends
President and RT Taylor as Secretary.
who have passed away: Val Masiel, Marilyn
With this beautiful weather we had a
Smith, and Nancy Tendy.
great turnout for our 36-Hole Better Ball
•••
Tournament held April 10 and 17. Winners
will be announced in the June Courier article.
We have several upcoming tournaments in
Timber Creek Men’s Golf Club
May starting with the seventh annual Sunheim
Cup Tournament played on its regular schedule
BY TOM DEVITT
of two days. May 8 will be played at Timber
The Timber Creek Men’s Golf Club held
Creek and May 16 will be played at Lincoln
the St Patrick’s Day Tournament on Tuesday
Hills, the Hills Course. The first year the
March 5th. Twenty-seven 4 man teams played
challenge ended in an exciting tie; the 2nd and
through the chill and mist (real Irish weather)
3rd years were won by Lincoln Hills, but we
and finished a little damp but in good spirits.
came back and won the 4th, 5th, and 6th years!
Everyone was cheered on by the Irish mobile

Timber Creek Women’s Golf Club

C o m p a r e O u r C D R ate s

2-year

3-year

2.40 %
2.45 %
2.55 %

APY*

APY*

APY*

Minimum
deposit
$1000

Minimum
deposit
$1000

Minimum
deposit
$1000

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 04/12/2019. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to
$250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account
ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your ﬁnancial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market
value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest
and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All
CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Call or visit your local ﬁnancial advisor today.
Shawn Plunkett, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
1430 Blue Oaks Blvd Suite 130
Roseville, CA 95747
916-772-1085

Golden Niner
BY PHIL ZEITMAN
It’s getting to be a habit that’s not funny
any more...the weather. The month of March
we got 2 play days in. We did have some new
winners, John Desmond and Joe Campagna
made $15 each. Other big winners were Mike
Wedemeyer at $14 and Jerry Drew with $13.
Now something besides the weather:
We started April on a positive side. Some
of us got to play.
We have some events coming up that you
should be putting down on your calendar. The
fiscal year starts July 1st, so that means dues
become dues. Still only $35 for the year. In
June we will be having our Quarterly Meeting
and election of officers on Wednesday, June
19. Details will follow.
Sadly, I have to report that Fred Pratt,
the last of the original 9ers has passed away.
Joe Campagna has reported that he is
sending in a check for $12 Hundred dollars
to the 1st Tee Scholarship Fund in the name
of the Golden Niners. This was approved
by the members last year on an individual
contribution request. Thanks to all that did
contribute,
•••

(more Club News cont’ on page 27)

Specializing in the
Western Placer Area
t"DUJWFJO3FBM&TUBUFBOE-FOEJOHGPSPWFSZFBST

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

3-month

manned by Joe Hoban. Low gross in the
Shamrock Flight was recorded by the team
of Aaberg, Ortega, Hilburn and Devitt. Low
net in the flight was recorded by the team of
Garcia, Fernandez, Exline and Dunn. Low
gross in the Leprechaun flight was recorded
by the team of Riggio, Treleven, Dunn and
Allen. Low net in the flight was recorded by
the team of Dubesa, Minoz, Donovan and
Wieduwilt. Low gross in the Celtic flight was
recorded by the team of Dean, Pearsall and
Walters. Low net in the flight was recorded
by the team of Memahon, Dean, Meyers and
Woods. Don Schlaegel and Al Dumm won
closest to the pin. Thanks to Bob Dunn and
the tournament committee for another great
event. Qualifying for the NCGA Senior Net
was held on Tuesday April 2. The two qualifiers
were Tom May and Don Schlaegel. Don and
Tom will represent the TCMGC in the next
round of qualifying at the end of April. The
final will be held at Poppy Hills in Monterey in
June. The TCMGC will host two tournaments
in April. The Spring Swing is being held on
April 9th and is using the Great Card format.
The annual TCMGC putting championship is
being held at the Sierra Pines putting complex
on Friday April 19th. The tournament is open
to all TCMGC members. Roger Exline, the
handicap chairman, reminds us to record and
post all rounds.
The next general meeting of the TCMGC
will be on Wednesday May 1st at 8:30 am at
Sierra Pines.
•••

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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t$POTJTUFOU1MBDFS$PVOUZ5PQ1SPEVDFS
FREE HOME MARKET EVALUATION
'3&&1"35*"-45"(*/(
VIRTUAL TOURS ON A NEW LISTING!

Let Me Help You Find
Your New Home!
And Sell Your Current One!
Donna Judah

916-412-9190

EKVEBI!TCDHMPCBMOFU
$BM#3&
%FM8FCC#MWE
-JODPMO $"
SUN RIDGE REAL ESTATE

35 Years in the Business
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t'SFF&TUJNBUFT t%PPS0QFOFS*OTUBMMT
t0GGGPS
t"GGPSEBCMF
t3FQBJST4FSWJDFT"MM5ZQFT
4FOJPST.JMJUBSZ
Opens and Closes your door…
Even when the power is out
t5IF#BUUFSZ#BDLVQ4ZTUFNFOTVSFTZPVS
HBSBHFEPPSPQFOFSDPOUJOVFTUPXPSL
t1PXFSGVM%$NPUPSCFMUESJWFTZTUFNJT
EVSBCMF VMUSBRVJFUBOENBJOUFOBODFGSFF
t.Z2ÑUFDIOPMPHZFOBCMFTZPVUPDMPTFZPVS
HBSBHFEPPSPSUVSOUIFMJHIUTPOPSPGGVTJOH
BTNBSUQIPOFPSDPNQVUFS
GSPNBOZXIFSF
t-JGFUJNFNPUPSBOECFMUXBSSBOUZ

owner Ivan Garcia
License # 893431

$0.1-&5&
(BSBHF%PPS*OTUBMMBUJPOT
Many Styles & Colors to Choose From Less
Expensive Than Home Depot & Lowe’s
Over 20 Years of Experience

916-708-4225
Bonded & Insured
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The Spring Chicken

(TM)

A Few Thoughts In Search of a Column
BY LESLIE LAFAYETTE
Where is the other striped lounge chair
pad I stored here in the garage no more than
three summers ago? I see one but where is
the other -- oh! Excuse me! I didn’t see you
reading there. I was just talking to myself as
I search the endless surprise fantasy park I
call a garage.
Do you do that? Talk to yourself, I
mean? Do you do it out loud? Do others in
your home hear you and ask what you’re doing?
Do you answer yourself?
Perhaps you argue. “I put it there,” you
say, referring to the lounge pad. “I absolutely
know it was there.”.
“You have no idea where you put it,” you
answer, rolling your eyes.
“I do!” You persist. “I clearly remember
the striped lounge pad being right here, next
to the, uh, treadmill.”
“Oh you mean that beat up thing with the
slow roller that once cost you $600 on QVC
and is now a repository for bags of bird seed?
THAT treadmll?”
Well, that wasn’t a very nice reply. As
my conversation continues I think of a bit of
wisdom I once read in a book called “Letting
Go” by Guy Finley.
He said, “One way to avoid at least a few
unpleasant conversations is to stop talking to
yourself.”
It occurs that much of my self talk seems
to be annoyed or self shaming. It’s difficult
not to bring up the issues that need work or
improvement… or just to keep up a dialogue
when one is searching for, say, a lounge pad,
but must the conversation go to things entirely
unrelated and get in a few dismaying low blows
along the way? Here’s a reminder from Guy
Finley for us to cut short the “unpleasant
conversations” we have with ourselves and
try a figurative arm around the shoulder, with
a warm “there, there” (not consolation but
direction, as in “There. There over in the corner
is the other striped pad you’re looking for.”).
Moving along to Pets and Other
Household Companions, over the years I have
adopted many creatures to love (two or three
men, one actual husband and several dogs)...

even plants at times, usually sad, fading little
throw aways I couldn’t throw away so I began
to lavish attention, talk and water upon them
and lo and behold many still died. But some of
the most unlikely flourished. Some time when
you least expect it I’ll tell you about the miracle
of the 24-year-old umbrella plant.
I will not, however, adopt any of the
lizards (or gekkos) who seem to find our
backyards such perfect eco systems. I have
seen one this spring who has been eating
good in the neighborhood and reminds me
of one of those tabloid stories you see at the
supermarket “Vicious alligator crawls out of
woman’s washing machine in Florida, eats her
chihuahua.” I have a couple of chihuahuas
around here somewhere. At least, I thought I
did but now that I think about it I haven’t seen
one of them in a couple of days…
My newest household pet is a spider. Now,
I don’t like spiders, I actually live in fear of
them, so this is an unlikely experiment with a
potentially unpleasant outcome for the spider.
A small black spider lives behind the right
corner of my bathroom mirror, and keeps an
admirably punctual schedule, so I have resisted
the impulse to give it the Mother Ethel Heave
Ho which worked quite well on all spiders,
particularly black widows, in our southern
California home when I was growing up.
My mother tried to get my father-he being
the man of the house to all appearances at least
- to do the dirty deed but soon learned that his
idea of spider-dispatching involved a broom
and a sort-of unenthusiastic swipe at the spider.
This turned a spider whose whereabouts were
known into an arachnid who had disappeared
somewhere into the house, definitely a turn
for the worse.
So Ethel gathered up a handful of tissues
and summoning all of her courage would pluck
the man killer from the wall and head for the
toilet - an all-round dispatching gizmo for
wayward household pests. (And a couple of
deceased goldfish.) Before she dropped the
tissues into the water Mother would peer at
the spider to see if it had been a black widow.
I don’t know why but if she saw a red spot,

PLACER COUNTY GRAND JURY
The Placer Superior Court is seeking
applications from Placer County citizens
interested in an opportunity to serve on
the 2019-2020 Grand Jury.
Additional details, including dates and
times for informational sessions, and applications are
available by contacting (916) 408-6186, or by visiting
the Court’s website at: www.placer.courts.ca.gov.

Applications are due May 10, 2019

she would proclaim “Aha!” with some sense
of satisfaction.
My little spider friend is gone all day then
appears on an invisible thread of a web he
probably attaches to something (the electric
toothbrush?) where he literally hangs out
almost all night. When he is hanging out, I
use the other sink so as not to disturb him
or have him leap hungrily onto my hand and
bite me (he is less than a quarter inch in size.)
I figure we both deserve our privacy. After I
clean the area in which he resides, his web is
higher and shorter because he must begin all
over, but he is persistent. I did try to capture
him in a small glass so I could relocate him
but he is quite quick and prescient. For now,
we have a human-arachnid truce and there is
no tissue in sight.
With that, may I wish a Happy Spring to
us - spiders, lizards, household plants et al
-may we bloom and flourish!

Team Scoring:
1st: Bob Niznik, Mitsuko Cameron, Gary
Pelzman and Marge Donnelly
2nd: Michael & Rhonda Bubbico, Dale
Bailey and Chris Bernasconi
3rd: Linda & Jim Ryan, Roxanne &
Keith Warloe
4th: Lisa Giles, Hideko Gongaware, and
Ed & Evon Steele
Closest to the Pin:
1st: Bob Horning - 38’6”
2nd: Ed Steele - 40’.5”
March 11 - Timber Creek (18 holes)
Team Scoring:
1st: Janet Smith, Ray Ortega and Kathie
De Vito (+ Blind Draw)
2nd: Vernita Hillwig, Jim Sherrard and
Jerri Lehnhoff (+ Blind Draw)
3rd: Johnice Swallender, Rich Aug, Diane
Ayres and Steve Spivey
Congratulations to everyone!
•••

Leslie Lafayette is a writer and journalist,
resident of SCLH, and deﬁnitely a spring chicken.
You can e mail her at leslielafayette@gmail.com

He & She Golf Club
BY KATHIE DE VITO
With better weather we are expecting a lot
of Tournament and Open play in May. May 13
is our Spring Invitational and Luncheon. The
9- and 18- hole players will play together in an
event with prizes, a putting competition and a
great luncheon. Kudos to Janet Smith as the
chairperson for the Invitational.
The Sierra Pines players will have Open
play on May 6 and 27 and Tournament play
on the 13 and 20.
The Timber Creek players will have Open
play on May 6 only as May 27 is Memorial Day.
Tournament play is on May 13 and 20.
Check your 2019 Play/Event schedule for
starting times.
We are always looking for new members to
join as singles or couples. Please consider the
He & She club if you would like to play with
a great group of people on Mondays. More
information about the club is on our SCR club
website or in the Timber Creek lobby Club and
Group News Bulletin area.
Prior Results —
March 25 - Sierra Pines (9 holes)
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Table Tennis
BY KAREN YEATES
We have a great opportunity coming up
this month to play with our fellow tennis table
players at Lincoln Hills. We have been invited
to join them on Sunday, May 19 at noon for
a few hours of friendly games followed by a
social time with ice cream sundaes! We have a
signup sheet available during our regular play
schedule. Please sign up by May 11. It is open
play so even if you can’t make it by noon you
can still come and if you have to leave early,
that is not a problem either (but you will miss
out on the ice cream).
The Activities Department is holding a
Club and Group Showcase in the Timbers
ballroom on Thursday, May 23 from 9:00am to
noon. This is a great opportunity to showcase
our table tennis group and perhaps pick up a
few new players. We will have a table set up
and have a video for people to check out some
of our members playing as well as a display of
photos of our group. If you can help out with
assisting at our table for whatever time you
have to spare that morning, it would be much
appreciated. Several of our members will be
gone at that time and we don’t want to miss
an opportunity to promote our group.
•••
(more Club News cont’ on page 28)

Door to Door Airport Service
Affordable, reliable, safe ground transportation services.
Avoid the hassle of driving to and from the Sacramento,
San Francisco and Oakland Airports.
t-PDBMMZ0XOFE
t1FSTPOBMJ[FE/PO4UPQ4FSWJDF
t4QFDJBMJ[JOHJO&BSMZ.PSOJOHBOE-BUF/JHIU4FSWJDF
t/P&YUSB$IBSHFGPS&YUSB1BTTFOHFST
t-JDFOTFEBOE*OTVSFE

G4 Transportation Services, LLC
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Luxury Senior Living
Assisted Living • Memory Care

Oakmont of Roseville, a luxury senior living
community, offers five-star services and
amenities with a continuum of care.
Restaurant-Style Indoor and Outdoor Dining
Private Movie Theatre • Day Spa • Fitness Center
Pet Park • Resident Gardens and Walking Paths

Enjoy exquisite dining, friendly concierge
service, weekly housekeeping and much more!

1101 Secret Ravine Pkwy
Roseville, CA 95661
(adjacent to Sutter Medical Center)

916-297-4512

oakmontofroseville.com

RCFE #317005187

Tennis Club

Mark your calendar
because following the June
5th membership meeting, is
the annual Bubba Bobs’ Tri
Tip & Chicken BBQ. This is
always a well attended event,
so sign up early.

BY DIANE BARNETT
It’s Tournament time
again! Tennis Tournaments
have resumed and fortunately
there was a welcome break
Barbara & Roy Stearns
from the rain for the
recent Get Lucky Tennis
Tournament hosted by PJ &
Sue Conradi, Dirk & Kathy
Fowler, Bob & Pati Struble &
Bill & Sally Kimura. Patrick
Maglione formed the
teams and coordinated the
tournament. Thirty two
players played on four teams:
The Rainbow Team: Flight #1 John Desmond, Kathy Fowler &
the Leprechauns, Shamrocks,
Lynne Mellberg, Flight #2 Marv Boyd, Marge Donnelly & Allen
Rainbows and the Blarney
Snyder, and Flight #3 Susan Pankopf & Larry Sinclair.
Stones. Pictured is the winning
September 17-19 is the Tennis Clubs 11th
Rainbow team. Following tennis play, a
annual trip to Northstar where Club members
delicious homemade lunch was served to the
get together in the beautiful Sierra Nevada
players and several guests. The next Tennis
mountains and enjoy an appetizer party, a
Tournament, hosted by Paul Papathakis, will
morning of tennis & social fun, a no host
be on May 11th. A sign up sheet with further
dinner at a local restaurant and a “send off”
information is posted at the Courts. You won’t
breakfast the morning we depart for home.
want to miss this one!
A sign up sheet and further information will
Preceding the April business meeting,
be available at the June 5th meeting. Hope
members and guests mixed & mingled over
to see you there!
appetizers, wine, beer and soft drinks as
We welcome new members! If you
the divine aroma of baked ham filled the
are interested, contact Ray Barnett at 916room. Following the meeting, Linda Gordon,
759-2578.
Social Chair, and her Committee, served
•••
homemade baked ham with scalloped potatoes,
bean salad, fruit salad, and dessert. Pictured is
Barbara & Roy Stearns enjoying the evening.
(more Club News cont’ on page 29)
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Pickleball

Bocce Club

Croquet Club

SCR Billiards Club

BY BOB VERZELLO
During March we welcomed Debbe
Mehren to our club and our members hosted
games with players from Heritage Park.
According to Gene Cochran they all had a lot
of fun, both on the courts and off the courts
when they retired to the Timbers lounge.
Tom May has volunteered to replace Randy
Julian when Randy’s term as representative
on the Sports Activity Committee ends in
July. This is a two-year commitment and
very important for our club. Because of this
committee, we can expect to see significant
improvements to our courts in the coming
year. Thanks to Randy and to Tom.
Playing Tip: According to pickleballcentral.
com: “Good court shoes are the most important
piece of pickleball equipment. They have an
even larger effect on play than your choice of
paddle. Playing pickleball in running shoes or
street shoes is dangerous and can leave you
with a twisted ankle or worse. In contrast,
court shoes offer firm support in moving
sideways, backwards and forwards on the
court. The outsoles should stick to the court
to provide more confidence while running
after balls, knowing you can stop on a dime
when needed.” Look for shoes that have “…
superior stability, ventilation, cushioning and
support.” And another recommendation about
shoes comes from usapa.org: “We recommend
using pickleball shoes only during play, not for
other sports or as everyday shoes.”
•••

BY PAUL KECK
The bocce season started off strong with
many new prayers attending one or more of
the six practice sessions that were available.
Rain was always a threat for practice and spring
mini league sign-ups were held at Sierra Pines
instead of the courts.
New members are very enthusiastic and
really getting into the game and the social side
of bocce.Go forth, roll, and have fun.
April, 6 was first day of mini-league play,
and April, 13 was the first Saturday tournament
– a mixed blind draw. That was also the day
of Spring Fling at Sierra Pines. By the time
you read this, bocce players will be in full
spring swing.
Upcoming events in May – Look for more
information
Regular league play, three tournaments,
and award night
May 4: mixed blind draw, Saturday,
8:00AM
May 18: women’s blind draw, Saturday,
8:00AM
May 24: mini-league awards, Friday,
6:00PM
June 1: men’s blind draw, Saturday,
8:00AM
And don’t forget open play on Monday
mornings at 8:00AM and social night, every
Wednesday.
•••

BY SHERRI WALKER
Remember the good times you had playing
Croquet in the backyard as a kid? Wouldn’t you
like to recapture that youth? Sure you would!
Join the Croquet Club and feel like a
kid again.

BY GERRY CRISTONI
A lot to remember for the month of May
maybe mark your calendars.
General membership meeting is on
Wednesday, May 15th@1:00pm.

Paul Garcia and Norm Pilliard

You’ll discover that the game has matured
as gracefully as you have, and that youthful
feeling will return.
Find out more at our “Open House” on
the Croquet Court, Saturday, June 1 from
9:00 AM – 12 Noon where you will be able to
play again and learn that there ain’t no “sticky
wicket” in Sun City.
•••

Paul Garcia and Ken Lane

The annual dinner is on Monday, June
17th in the ballroom @5:30pm. Sign up sheet
on Presidents board in the billiards room.
(cont’ on page 30)

How Can We Serve you?

Full Service Retail and
Compounding Pharmacy:
t$PNQFUJUJWF1SJDJOH
t8FBDDFQUNPTU
JOTVSBODFT
t3FGJMMSFNJOEFSTBOE
BVUPNBUJDSFGJMMT

/FFEIFMQNBOBHJOHZPVSNFEJDBUJPO
UIFSBQZ -FUVTCVCCMFQBDLZPVS
NFEJDBUJPOTBOEdeliver them to your door!
&BTU3PTFWJMMF1LXZ4UF
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15th Annual Voices of Lincoln Poetry Contest —
Poets Wanted — Enter Now!
The 15th Annual Voices of Lincoln
Poetry Contest officially began in April, as
part of the celebration of National Poetry
Month. There are five new categories: “Who
Is The Most Important Person In My Life?”
“What Treasure Would I Like To Discover?”
“What Don’t I Know About You That I
Should?” “What Would I Do If I Ruled The
World?” “Should We Be Thinking About
Today Or Tomorrow?” Poets may submit a
maximum of three poems, no more than one
in each of three of the five contest categories.
Poems may be in rhyme, free verse, Haiku
or other accepted poetry forms and of any
length, up to a maximum of 60 lines.
Everyone is encouraged to enter the
contest. Poets do not have to live in Lincoln
to be eligible. Young Poets, 18-years of age
or under, are encouraged to submit poems
and will compete in a special “Young Poets”
category.
Entry Forms and Contest Rules are
available in the rack next to the Front Desk at
the Lincoln Public Library at Twelve Bridges in
Lincoln, CA and can be downloaded from the
following website: www.libraryatlincoln.org.
Poems should be written in English. They
should be typewritten and not centered. Please
use the Arial font 12-point. The title should be
listed at the top of the poem and the category
should be included at the top right corner of
the poem page. The name of the poet should

not be included on the poem. Entry Forms
must be received no later than Saturday, July
20, 2019. Early submissions are appreciated.If
you have questions, please contact Alan Lowe,
Contest Coordinator, at slolowe@icloud.com.
Winners will read their poems on Sunday,
October 13, 2019, at the Voices of Lincoln
event to be held from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Willow Room at the Lincoln Public Library
at Twelve Bridges, 485 Twelve Bridges Drive,
Lincoln, CA. Winners also will be presented
with a commemorative chapbook of the
winning poems.
The Voices of Lincoln Poetry Contest is
presented by the Poets Club of Lincoln and
is sponsored by the Lincoln Library and the
Friends of the Lincoln Library.

SCR Billiards Club
(cont’ from page 29)
Dinner is free to all members and $20.00 for
guests. Write check to SCR Billiards and put
check in drop box attached to sign up podium.
We still need volunteers to sign up for 20192020 officers positions and executive member
positions (3). The President will announce new
officers at the general membership meeting.
Sign up sheet on Presidents board.
If you are interested in learning to play
billiards please call Diana Tucker at 916-4726910. If there is enough interest we will have
a day and time set a side for lessons there will
be a small charge. If you want to want to learn
on your own or want to improve your game
check out the DVD’s Volume I, II, and III in
the billiards room.
The tournament winners for March were:
Men’s 9 Ball: Paul Garcia and Norm
Pilliard.
Men’s 8 Ball: Paul Garcia and Ken Lane.
•••

Mah Jongg

Sunday, May 12

We’ll leave the
light on for you!

BY CINDY FAULKNER
We had a delightful spring day at Sierra
Pines. We enjoyed the lunch by Sourdough
& Co. followed by a fun day playing with the
new cards. Hopefully, everyone had a least one
Mah Jongg and the new cards has your favorite
hand. Thanks for our hosts: Flo Miles, Dana
Eggerts, Angie Gamble, Sidnee McKinney,
and Cindy Faulkner

SCR Monday Morning Bowlers
BY OLGA WIDNES
On Monday, April 1, 2019 the mood at
Strikes Bowling Alley was very quiet. Up to
bowl was a gentleman named Gary Canada
who had on the scoreboard, all strikes, and
was up to bowl at the last frame. With all
eyes upon him, he threw the bowling ball
and bingo! another strike. The crowd went
up in an uproar because they just witnessed
a perfect game! Cheers, handshaking, hugs
were all around Gary congratulating him of
this wonderful feat. A feat we all dream about
but never achieve.
Congratulations again, Gary!
We won’t forget the other players who
had wonderful games. In March, the following
(cont’ on page 33)

Roseville Update
Model

ACTIVE
Listings

Average
List Price

PENDING
Sales

Average
Pending
List Price

2

$738,500

SOLD
Last 2
Months

Average
Sale Price

Wilshire
Timberlodge
Hearthwood

3

$622,800

1

$695,000

3

$575,000

2

$535,000

1

$530,900

1

$505,000

3

$472,500

4

$480,000

1

$434,500

5

$448,800

3

$445,300

Stonecrest
Delta Breeze

2

$617,500

Turnberry

1

$539,000

2

$526,500

Sierra

Al & Marcia Gibson

We welcome our additional new students
to the Mah Jongg class: Nancy Pointier, Shirley
Greco, Cathy Hurst, Sharyn Bowen, Mary
Anderson, Tim Miles, Olive Wong, and Sheila
Martin. This is a good time of year to learn
the game since the new cards makes us play
much slower as we learn the card. The Mah
Jongg Club enjoys sharing our love for the
game with everyone willing to learn.
Save the date! Friday June 28 will be our
next luncheon at Sierra Pines. Details will be
in the June Courier and the sign-up sheet will
be in the card room.
All Mah Jongg play is fragrance free.
•••

1

$539,900

Summit
Plumas

1

$509,000

1

$495,000

Grove

1

$595,000

Yosemite

2

$469,500

2

$489,500

916-771-3177

Calaveras

1

$439,000

Parkland

1

$519,000

Regent

1

$527,500

algibson@re4u.net

Shasta

2

$443,500

2

$459,500

3

$417,700

5

$432,300

Rosetree

1

$412,500

4

$406,500

2

$381,300

Orchard

2

$414,500

2

$399,300

2

$405,000

Timberrose

1

$385,000

Ironwood

Baywood

Pinery
Countryrose

1

$389,500

4

$378,500

Meadow

1

$369,500

1

$356,300

Rosegarden

1

$369,000
1

$324,900

Willow

NOTE: The statistics above do not reﬂect any consideration in value for model options nor location.

www.amgibson.GoLyon.com

“We appreciate the opportunity to compete for your business”
BRE# 00456442 & 01243980
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— BULLETIN BOARD —
MAY / JUNE
ONGOING —
Care Program
Home from the hospital, live alone and
need assistance? Sunshine Services’ Individual
Care Program offers 40 hours of care per year.
Our Caregiver Relief program offers 4 hours of
respite per week for 2 years for 24/7 caregivers
of residents who can’t be left alone. There’s a
$5.00 per hr. co-pay for both programs which
employ licensed home health workers. Call
Jean Hawkins at 916-781-7705.

Grief Support Group

Sons in Retirement Branch 98

LH Art and Craft Studio Tour

If you are experiencing grief, loss, or
transition, you may be able to find support
and encouragement as you grieve and heal.
Diane Wilson, Health and Wellness
Chaplain, is available to receive Individual
Grief Support telephone calls and emails.
Karen Bolte, Sutter Health Bereavement
Chaplain facilitates the Sunshine Services
Grief Support Group, which meets on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month, 9:00 to 10:30 a.m.,
in the Club/Poker Room. Please contact either
of us at 916-837-1109 for further information
and questions about the group, or to schedule
an appointment for individual support.

The Rocklin/Rosevile Branch of SIR
meets monthly on the 2nd Wednesday in
the ball room of the Timbers at Sun City
Roseville beginning at 10:30a.m. Join retirees
for fellowship, lunch, golf, fishing, cards, and
even bocce ball… many other activities also
available. Call Tom Werth at 782-3536 for
more information.

Make this Mother’s Day different – give
Mom an artistic day! Here’s your chance to get
up close and personal with the talented artists
and artisans in Lincoln Hills Sun City. There’ll
be arts and crafts of all types; oil and watercolor
paintings, photography, wood turning, jewelry,
ceramics and pottery, fiber arts and more. From
full-blown casitas with specialized equipment
to corners of rooms, “studios” are anywhere
these talented people work.
Now you’re invited to come and tour these
studios, talk to the artists, admire their work,
find out more about it and perhaps, purchase
an item or two for Mom or you.
For your convenience, several locations
boast more than one artist, making it easier to
sample the talents of our residents.
Maps with locations and artists are
available in Orchard Creek Lodge. Studios will
be open on Saturday, May 11 from 10:00 to 4:00
and on Sunday, May 12, from Noon to 3:00.

Dial-A-Ride Tickets!
Sunshine Services sell Dial A Ride tickets
in the Lodge Lobby. Tickets are sold the first
Thursday of the month from 8:30 - 10:30
am. Funded by SCR Foundation, tickets cost
residents $10 for 10 one way-rides.

All Tuned Up
All Tuned Up meets every Thursday,
9-10:45 A.M., at Sierra Pines, Ponderosa
Room. All musicians are welcome. Sun City
Roseville has a lot of talent. We want people
with and without instruments. Come and sing
or just listen. For more information, call Letha
Dawson at 916-872-8019.

Do you speak French and/or Spanish?
FRENCH - 3rd Tuesday 2-4 PM.
SPANISH - 3rd Wednesday 2-4 PM. Have fun
retaining or improving your language skills with
videos, games and other activities. Fluency not
required, but some knowledge of the language
is helpful as activities are not lessons. - Sandy
Haley sjhwmeh@comcast.net, 792-2881.

Tuesday Evening Men’s Poker
Got the Tuesday night blues, how much
idol and reality TV can you watch! All right I
made my spiel, come on down to the lodge and
join us in the poker room from 6 to 9:30pm for
some friendly action of poker. Our games are
95% “split the pots” and remember we don’t
have a yearly dues. Questions, give me a call
Ed Day at 771-0638.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Alzheimer’s Support Group meets the
3rd Thursday of each month, 6:30pm at SCR
main lodge.

COMMUNITY —
Semper Fi Association
The Semper Fi Association meets the
first Monday of the month at 9:00 am at
the Legends Restaurant at Woodcreek Golf
Course, 5800 Woodcreek Oaks Blvd. in
Roseville. Come early to purchase breakfast
before the meeting. For more info: Semper
Fi Association: Don Witt, Public Relations
Chairman, Phone: 916-573-1704 Ext: 0001.
Email: semperfiassociation@gmail.com Web:
www.semperfiassociation.org Marines and
Navy Corpsmen especially invited. Hope to
see you there.

Sons In Retirement Branch 13
Sons In Retirement Branch 13 (Lincoln/
Roseville) will hold its monthly luncheon on
Tuesday, May 21 at Catta Verdera Country
Club, 1111 Catta Verdera Drive in Lincoln. A
three course gourmet lunch costs $20pp.
Arrive at 11:30 AM; luncheon adjourns at 1:30
PM. Sons In Retirement is a fun social group
dedicated to promoting the camaraderie of
retired men. If you are interested in joining
SIR or attending the luncheon as a guest,
please contact Chet Winton AT 916-408-8708.

Retired Law Enforcement
Retired L aw Enforcement
Officers Group — Our members are either
retired or active law enforcement officers and
we have quarterly breakfast meeting with guest
speakers. Please join us for some camaraderie
with America’s finest. Contact Chuck Schmidt,
RLEO Coordinator: 530cms@gmail.com

Parkinson’s Support Group
If you have been diagnosed with
Parkinson’s Disease or care for someone who
has, we invite you to join us at the monthly
West Roseville Parkinson’s Support Group
for informational and inspirational discussions
with others on the journey.
4th Tuesday, 2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Sierra Pointe Senior Living
5161 Foothills Blvd., Roseville
Contact for more information: Jim
Morris 916-359-4859. Parkinson Association
of Northern California: 916-357-6641

Senior Peer Counseling
Senior Peer Counseling provides free, inhome peer support; to Placer County residents
age 55+ who are experiencing depression,
anxiety, substance abuse, family conflict,
change in independence and other age-related
adjustment issues. Please call: 916-787-8859.

Essential Tremor Support
Essential Tremor will now be meeting on
the first Saturday at Kaiser Permanente, 1600
Eureka Rd, Roseville Woman’s and Children’s
building B16. Our meeting starts at 10AM. For
further information call Paula Lavin 771-4866.

Learn to Fly Radio Control Airplanes
We provide the planes, the radio and
qualified instructors. All ages welcome.
Our free training program runs year round.
During Day Light Saving Time it is held every
Wednesday, 4PM until dark at our field. Groups
are welcome.
How it works: You and your instructor
each have a controller. The instructor will begin
by explaining the functions of the controls,
how to make the airplane go up, down, right
or left, and so on. Then he will fly the plane
to a safe altitude, and give you control of the
plane. By pressing a button, the instructor can
determine whether you are flying the plane or
he is. If you get in trouble the instructor can
instantly retake control. In this way you safely
learn the basics of flying.
Associated Modelers of Sacramento
Website: https://www.amosrc.com/
Contacts — Safety/Training: Les Klear
916-624-8131, sgt5380@prodigy.net
Membership: Jim Irey 916-212-9397,
g_irey@yahoo.com
President: John Sorenson 916-216-0384,
sorensonjohn7@gmail.com

GARY’S SPRINKLER
REPAIR SERVICE
3 F T J E F O U J B M  & Y Q F S U T  t     :F B S T  & Y Q F S J F O D F
Tr o u b l e s h o o t i n g & R e p a i r s
A Family Tradition Since 1934

400 Douglas Blvd. • Roseville

783-0474

t5JNFST$IBOHFEt#BE7BMWFTt-FBL%FUFDUJPO
t#SPLFO1JQFTt8JSJOH*TTVFTt%SJQ4ZTUFNT
t"MM8PSL(VBSBOUFFE
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Thursday Afternoon Bowling

(cont’ from page 30)
had 50 pins over - Gale Carew, Marilyn Meek,
Stan Prager, Pam Woicickik, Karen Nelson,
Lester Chan and Nancy Green. A 200 game
was awarded to Renee Gann, Carol McCarthy
and Frank Almaguer. Carol McCarthy also
had a clean game. On April 1st Joni Lacey
enjoyed playing a 200 game. Congratulations
to all. See you next month.
•••

Tuesday SS Bowling League
BY JOHN VOGELI
Well bowling fans there is 4 weeks left in
our schedule for this season. So at this point
I’m going to update the standings and possible
results for the upcoming roll-offs. At this date,
April 15th, “Something Missing”(Carol Torno,
Bob Vincent, Roy Hackman, Ron Basnett) are
in first place. However they have claimed one
of the roll-off spots at the end of the season.
As a team you are only eligible for 1 spot per
season So “Spare Us da Split” (Pat Basnett,
Hank Starr, John Bache, Steve Worrell), with
27 points and “The Dawgs”(Richard Bronson,
Sandy Manildi, Ed Keyton, Bill Taylor) with
26 points are the closet to contending for the
fourth and final spot in the final roll-off to
determine the overall Champion. So good luck
to both teams and any dark horse lurking in the
back ground. It appears that Dave Harriman is
going to end the season with the highest ave.,
a really good 218. Nice bowling Dave. With
that I will conclude this article, however next
month I will update all the results of the final
stats and team results. So remember that you
“closet” bowlers and you people wanting to
meet new friends there will be summer leagues
and sign -ups for next Fall/Winter leagues
availible at Strikes in Rocklin. You may contact
Stacy Pudge @ 916-626-6361 or our league
secretary Linda Zierman @916-408-2397 or
lzierman@sbcglobal.net for more info. Damn
I loving making that “damn ten pin”.
•••

BY JENNIFER IWIG
Hi fellow Bowlers hope you all are having
a great time bowling.
Well, the season is almost over hope you all
will be bowling with us on the summer league.
It will be the same day and time.
Here are the Season High Scores. Team
Scratch Series; Sleepers 2314, It is What it is
2125, 4 Shades of Grey 2086. Team Scratch
Game; Strike Force 770, Split Personalities
768, Ten Pin Alley 728. Team Handicap Series;
Time 2 Spare 2945, The Go-Getters 2895,
#Fab4 2865, Who Cares!. Team Handicap
Game; Stars&Strikes 1027, Rack’em Up 1017,
A Tad Lite 1014. High Scores for the Women:
Scratch Series; PK Lewis 641, Marie Messina
545, Dee Maher 537. Scratch Game; Karen
Markle 235, Debra Scott 218, Marion Munoz
212. Handicap Series; Carol Golbranson 781,
Margo Zamba 779, Anita Miller 767, Handicap
Game; Sharon Shevelson 304, Gail Ramsden
296, Judy Butler 293. High Scores for the Men;
Scratch Series; Dave Fisk 746, John Habein
697, Larry Johnson 666. Scratch Game; Roy
Hackman 300, Bob Barrows 258, Jerry Gorden
252. Handicap Series; Randy Dvorak 810,
Marv Zamba 779, John Vogeli 792. Handicap
Game; Paul Carroll 352, Al Raub 306, Horace
Snowden 305.
Congrats. to all keep up the wonderful
bowling.
Good by for now see you at bowling.
•••

SC Bridge Club
BY JEAN ECCLESTON
On March 18, 96 bridge players enjoyed
a plated lunch and three categories of
competitive bridge, Matchpoint Duplicate,
Fun & Friendly Duplicate, and Social. The
winners are: Matchpoint Duplicate: N/S
First Place – Charles & Donna Gulland,
E/W – Ann Swaim & Charles H. Wiggins.
Second Place, N/S Richard Pankopf & Robert
Boggs, E/W Sylvan Karfiol & William Huber.
Third Place – N/S Sarah Traweek & Chantry
Rogers, E/W Virginia Taylor & Marge Duval.
Fun & Friendly Duplicate: N/S First Place –
Rosemarie Schaefer & Mary MacKenzie, E/W
Sandra Temple & BJ. Dumm, Second Place
N/S John Long & Willi Williams, E/W Theresa
Leonard & Lori Schuermann, Third Place N/S

Winners of the March Luncheon :
N/S Rosemarie Schaefer, Mary MacKenzie,
E/W Sandra Temple and BJ Dumm.

Bunco Winners!
Bob Yarrigle, Patricia Madden,
Marilyn and Glenn.
Karen & Bill Untiedt, E/W Bob Yarrigle & Pat
Madden. Social, First Place -Johnnie Deary,
Second Place – Kay Eggert, Third Place – Jim
Sharp, Fourth Place – Nancy Smith.
On June 10, the General Membership
meeting and luncheon will be held in the
ballroom. A new slate of officers will be voted
on and the nominees are: Judith Shively President, Sue Tuana – Vice President, Marilyn
Cameron – Secretary and David Bucher –
Treasurer. The appointed Council Chairs are:
Jerry Cochran – Membership, Sally Graham
– Publications. Luncheon Chairs are: Brence
Davis -ACBL Duplicate, Pat Madden – Fun &
Friendly Duplicate, (aided by Sandy Temple)
and Anne DeWitt – Social. Arlene Coakley
– Communications ACBL Representative and
Mike Coakley – Webmaster.
On June 24 at 9:am, a breakfast will be
held in the Solarium in recognition of the
service of the outgoing Council members and
introducing the new Council members.
•••

Bunco
BY PAT OBERLANDER
Winners for March 11 —
Most Buncos: Susan Moore and Diane
Vargas
Most Games: Cindy Jones
Booby: Karen Munoz and Margrit
Grenier

AAR Quality Senior Living

is a state licensed
Residential Care Facility for the Elderly that provides personal care and
supervision in home like environment. Facility License #312700282
t)PVS$BSF1SPGFTTJPOBM3FMJBCMF$PNQBTTJPOBUF2VBMJmFE4UBGG

Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, One
Time Cleans, Move Outs

t"U""32VBMJUZ4FOJPS-JWJOHZPVMMmOEBMJTUFOJOHFBS BDBSJOHIFBSU BOEB
IFMQJOHIBOE

Call Today for
Your FREE
In-Home
Estimate

t""32VBMJUZ4FOJPS-JWJOHDPSFNJTTJPOJTUPPQUJNJ[FUIFIFBMUI TBGFUZ 
BOERVBMJUZPGMJGFPGBEVMUT8FBSFGPDVTTJOHPOUIFTQFDJmDOFFETPGFBDI
SFTJEFOU4FSWJOHUISPVHIFYFNQMBSZIFBMUIDBSF FEVDBUJPO SFTFBSDIBOE
community outreach.
Call today to schedule a tour (916)577-3019
8FCTJUFIUUQTBOZDPTUFBXJYTJUFDPNXFCTJUF
'BDFCPPLQBHFGCNF""32VBMJUZ4FOJPS-JWJOH

20 Years
&YQFSJFODF

916-873-4420
-FBI8IJUF

Winners for February 25 —
Most Buncos: Audie Gould, Vivian
Shahoian and Debbie Phillips
Most Games: Susan Moore
Booby: Marty
Come join us 2nd & 4th Mondays! No
training necessary, just luck. Sign in starts at
8:30am and we start playing at 9am. Good
way to meet neighbors and lots of fun. We’d
love to see you. We’re in the card room at
Timber’s Lodge. You don’t have to commit
to every time, but once you start, you’ll be
hooked. Come on down!
•••

More with Your Cleaning:
t*OTJEFBOE0VUTJEF
Maintenance
t:BSE$MFBO6Q
t:BSE3FGSFTIJOH
t1BJOUJOH*OTJEF
t$IBOHJOH-JHIUCVMCT
t"OE.PSF5BJMPSFEUP
:PVS/FFET

-JDFOTFE*OTVSFEt(JGU$FSUJmDBUFT"WBJMBCMF
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Observations On This and That
BY MARTIN GREEN
More on Spam: Last month, I reported
that the latest trend in the Spam world
seemed to be offers of loans and other forms
of financial. Another trend is to let you know
about your future. Celeste says she’s in touch
with my guardian angel and can give me a tarot
reading. Chris offers a horoscope so accurate it
will give me goose-bumps. Medium Amanda
tells me I’m at a crossroads (I am?), and she
can see to it that I take the right path. Well,
tempted as I am, I think I’ll plod along as usual
and take what comes. I do see another Spam
update in the future.
The Big College Scandal: Everyone has
weighed in on the big college scandal in which
wealthy celebs, and just plain wealthy people,
gave scads of money to a guy who used to live
in my old neighborhood, Carmichael, to get
their kids into so-called elite colleges. So,
I thought I’d throw in an observation or two.
Felicity Huffman paid a mere $15,000 to get
her daughter into USC, which I thought was
better known for its football teams than for
being elite; but others, the just plain wealthy
people, paid half a million dollars or more,
which is incomprehensible. No college is worth
that kind of money. Those plain wealthy people
must have had a few million lying around and
didn’t know what else to do with it. Also, it came
out that one of the California colleges has a
sailing team. What’s next? Polo? Wine tasting?

P.D. James and Ruth Rendell: These two
English mystery writers are among my literary
heroes, or I should say heroines, not only
because of their writing ability but because,
being an aged writer myself, of their longevity.
Some time ago, I downloaded a work by P.D.
James called “A Time to be Earnest,” which
is kind of a year’s diary, and for some reason,
I was recently reminded of it and quickly read
through it. At the end, James writes, “Tomorrow
I shall be seventy-eight and, by the time this
fragment of autobiography is published, I shall
be within sight of my eightieth birthday. If
seventy-seven is a time to be in earnest, eighty
is a time to recognize old age, accepting with
such fortitude as one can muster its inevitable
pains, inconveniences, and indignities and
rejoicing in its few compensations.”
A few years after I retired, when I was a
youngster in my sixties, Beverly and I went on
a tour of Britain, starting with a week’s stay
in London at a B&B near Holland Park. We
noticed that in the local bookstore that, not
P.D. James but her good friend Ruth Rendell,
was giving a reading of her latest book in a
few days. Our B&B landlady recommended a
restaurant just about next door to the bookstore
(best fish and chips in London) and on the night
of the reading we had dinner there and then
proceeded to the bookstore. Ruth Rendell was
a pleasant-looking, dark-haired, woman who

read in a soft voice. After the reading, we spoke
to her and found out she was about to go on a
book tour of the United States. At the time, I
was freelancing for the Sacramento Bee and I
told her I could write her up if she was going
to be in our area; unfortunately, she wasn’t.
She did tell us that her good friend P.D.
James lived nearby, close to Holland Park,
and it turned out that we’d passed her house
every time we’d returned at night by Tube to
our B&B. If her cat was on the doorstep we’d
know she was at home. We passed P.D. James’
house several times after that but the cat, whose
name as I learned from reading that diary was
Polly-Hodge, was never on the doorstep. If
she’d been on the doorstep, I don’t know and
shall never know, if I would have had the nerve
to knock on the door. I also regret that I never
had the nerve, even if Polly-Hodge wasn’t on
the doorstep but might have been occupied
elsewhere, to knock on the door. Well, that’s
my P.D. James, Ruth Rendell story. I’ll just add
that P.D. James lived to age 94; Ruth Rendell
regrettably died at age 85.
Dave Barry: Another of my literary
heroes, not for his longevity, but for his writing
a weekly humor column from 1983 to 2005,
which is 17 or so years. As someone who’s
been writing a column, trying to be mildly
humorous for about the same period of time
but monthly, I can only say I’m awestruck. I
recently came upon an article by Barry in the
Wall Street Journal and discovered he is getting
somewhat old, although a mere 70. The article
says that at this age he’s going to emulate his
super-friendly and always happy dog Lucy and

try to make new friends and connect with old
ones. I don’t have a dog, but like Barry, I’ve
been feeling the same about connecting or
re-connecting with people from my past. I’ve
found that isn’t too easy, the problem being that
most of these seem to have already passed on.
Among my regrets is that I didn’t try sooner. So
it’s never too early to reach out to old friends
you’ve lost touch with and perhaps forestall
those regrets. And I’m glad that Dave Barry
is still around and still writing.

Every month people in Sun City turn to our pages
for the latest on community news!

Read online at: www.SunSeniorNews.com

Roseville Toyota & Scion
www.RosevilleToyota.com
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— Fleet Department Retail Program —

Let us show you the quick
and easy no hassle way of
buying your next vehicle!!
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 No Hassle Pricing
 Top Dollar Paid For Trade-ins
 Deal Directly With Fleet Managers
 Buy Directly From Fleet Managers at Fleet Prices

Choose from the Largest Inventory of New
& Certiﬁed Vehicles in Northern California!
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Email us at scion@rosevilletoyota.com

Check Our Inventory On-line at: www.RosevilleToyota.com

700 Automall Dr., Roseville
Inside the Roseville AutoMall
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SUN SENIOR NEWS C L A S S I F I E D S
SERVICES
LAMINATE/LUXURY Vinyl Plank/Luxury
Vinyl Tile - $2 - $3 Labor only - Repair &
Material quotes also avail. Over 20 yrs. exp.
Randy 916-847-4357. Lic#852123.
•••
CARE w/kindness, patience, respect:
Transportation, errands, sitting, meals. 9 yrs
experience w/all disorders. Jan: 916-781-9651
•••
MOBILE NOTARY (Sun City Resident)
$15 first signature, $10 there after. Pat Shook
916-783-3617.
•••
FENCE REPAIR, PAINTING & Power
Washing: Reasonable, many Sun City
references. Please call Josh at 916-307-8430
•••
ARE YOU IN PAIN? Need a massage? I
provide a professional massage at my practice
or your home. Call Megumi 760-828-8116.
Certified Massage Therapist #62870.
•••
SPARKLE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE.
Experience with over 10 years in house
cleaning. Honest and provide you with
excellent cleaning. Call for estimate 916802-1408 (Paula) Licence# SPB12017.
•••
HEALTHY FEET PLUS: RN specializing
in in-home foot care and health coaching for
diabetics and those with problem feet, difficult
nails and calluses. Call Debbie at 916-698-3176.
•••

AIRPORT & CRUISE PORTS Sacramento
$75, Oakland-SFO-Pier $250. License
TCP25881. Since 2006. Apex Transportation
916-344-3690.
•••
CAREGIVER daytime, in-home Sun City
residents, 20 years experience, professional,
compassionate, CALL Betty 916-205-4308.
•••
RETIRED NURSE looking to provide care in
your home. Bathing, cooking, cleaning, running
errands or anything you might need. Beverly
Johnson. 916-316-1737.
•••
L I C E N S E D , C E RT I F I E D A N D
EXPERIENCED CNA seeking to provide
top quality and compassionate in home care of
your loved one. Please call Jane at (916) 3962293. Job experience and references available.
•••
H E N RY ’ S L AW N S E RV I C E : L a w n
Maintenance, Weeding, Trimming,Yard clean
ups. Call for a free Estimate: 831-320-7018.
•••
HANDYMAN SERVICES: Licensed and
Insured General Contractor providing
maintenance, repairs and upgrades including
kitchen and bath remodeling. Lincense
#590616. Call GREG SORRENTO 916879-1995.
•••

FOR SALE

WANTED

USED Inogen one oxgen concentrator used
only 5 wks has two batteries 916-7571960.
•••
WEDGEWOOD CHINA PATTERN (
Florentine-tourquise) 97 pieces, never used,
$1,000. 916-787-1909.
•••
GOLF CART 4 Seat Rare Solar/Electric
Hybrid. Driven Only 25 Hours $5,500 OBO
916-838-8227.
•••
GARAGE WORKBENCH for sale. 7ft long
by 2ft. Four large drawers with shelve under.
$125. 530-217-7606.
•••
2014 VERONA 150cc Scooter, 75+ MPG.
New Battery and Drive Belt. $900 OBO CASH.
916-316-3492.
•••
EXECUTIVE BAR and 2 stools for sale,
$650. Call 530-217-7606 for pictures and info.
•••
SOLID CEDAR CHEST 46x20x22 $250.
Secretary desk 36x22x45 $225. 916-408-8830
for photos or to view.
•••

BUYING OLD COINS, pay cash, free
appraisals, discreet, I pay more! Private
collector, SC resident. Call Jerry 1-916772-4268.
•••

FOR RENT
MAUI Condos 2BR/2BA from $195/nt. By
SCLH owner Gil Van Valkenburg. 605-2070567. Maui, Oceanfront - www.homeaway.
com/368171. Maui, Wailea - www.homeaway.
com/368174.
•••

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHANGE YOUR thoughts; change your life.
Come to learn the Tao spiritual philosophy.
LingJing 916-865-8062.
•••
BOWLING — SUMMER LEAGUES Are
Forming: Age 50+, Sun City Residents and
also outside residents. Invite your friends!
Tuesday - Pin Blasters — This is a USBC
sanction league. Location: Strikes Unlimited,
Rocklin. Start May 21st at 9:30 AM. Contact
Carol Torno, 916-757-1921, pinblasters@
gmail.com
Wednesday - Silver Strikers — This is a
no-tap league. Location: Strikes Unlimited,
Rocklin. Start June 5th at 12:30 PM. Contact
John Bache, 916-546-6478, johnnyplus03@
yahoo.com
•••
PLACER VETERANS Stand Down Event:
May 14 thru 16, 2019 Gates Open at 8AM
• @theGrounds • 800 All American City
Blvd., Roseville. We have an urgent need for
dentists, hygienists and dental assistants to
help in the dental clinics at our event in May
14th and 15th. The time commitment is for 4
hour shifts. You can easily register at www.
placerveteransstanddown.org.
•••

Classifed Ads should be Emailed by the 12th of each month to: CA@egnews.com
**F R E E A D S — INCLUDE

✦ First 15 words are FREE (for SCR residents only), additional words $1 each
✦ ONE AD PER HOUSEHOLD, PER MONTH
✦ Any Real Estate or Business Ads are not free. Please see "Business Ads"
✦ Lost and found items/pets.

BUSINESS ADS

✦ Anything of a commercial nature, including pet sitting, real estate, rentals,
timeshare/condos, etc.
✦ 15 words for $25. Additional words $1 each.
✦ $65 for three months, same ad! (15 words only) additional words $1 each

Classified Ad Submissions —
WHEN: By the 12th of the month, please email the information below to: CA@EGnews.com
Subject Line should be SCR Classified and your Phone Number (Example: SCR Classified 916-123-4567)
1. Contact name and phone number.
2. Which category to place your classified ad in: (Service, For Sale, Wanted, Announcement)
3. Classified ad text - including the phone number you want readers to call.
SCR residents get FREE non-business Classifed Ads; limited to 15 words; one per household per month.
Non-business Ad items include selling personal used items such as furniture, tools, books, rugs, electronics, personal car, golf cart, etc.
Business Ads include anything of a commercial nature or service, including pet sitting, real estate, rentals, timeshare/condos, any
service etc.
Business Ads are 15 words for $25 for one-month. Additional words $1 each. ($65 for three months for the same ad.)
If your classified ad is determined to be “business” related, we will email you an invoice that will allow you to pay immediately with a
credit card, or mail a check.
*HINT on Word Counts: A “word” is anything separated by spaces, or as reported by word-process software like Microsoft Word.
If you have any questions, please email us at: CA@EGnews.com
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Selling ONLY Sun City Homes for 20 Years
The Schlaegel Team

Choose the agents who do everything to
achieve the highest selling price for your
home.
We take the worry and hassle out of your
NPWJOHi8&%0*5"--wBOEIBWF
references to prove it.

Martin Schlaegel

Nancy Pefﬂey

Don Schlaegel

Realtor

Realtor

Broker Associate

(916) 771-8599 (916) 774-9432
cell(916) 765-5172 cell(916) 532-0053
mschlaegel@comcast.net
DRE# 00797298

nprose@surewest.net
DRE# 00848141

#FGPSF-JTUJOHZPVSIPNF DBMMVTBOEﬁnd
out our exclusive approach to preparing
your home to sell.

(916) 926-9511
donschlaegel@gmail.com
DRE# 00647027

Sun City Residents and Specialists in Sun City Properties
When You List Your Home With
Thompson + Brown Our
“Showcase Service” Will Provide:
1. FREE Carpet Cleaning
2. FREE House Cleaning
3. FREE 1-Time Yard Clean-up, Weed
Removal & Trimming
4. FREE Donation Service
5. FREE Connection with Estate Sale
Company to help sell un-needed
Furniture and Household Goods
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See our website for more info!
www.thompson-brown.com

We have names of quality local tradesmen that we have been working
with for years. PLEASE CALL FOR RECOMMENDATIONS. Fence repair
and painting, concrete work, contractors, pressure washing, plumbers,
electricians, A/C and heating, roofers, house painters interior/exterior,
carpet cleaner, moving companies, organizing and packing, help in finding
an independent or assisted care facility.

See ALL Sun City sales activity as it happens at:

www.schlaegelTeam.com
SoldinSunCity.com

